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SUBSCRIBE TO 

it~ t Ntttr !(ork ltimt~ 
THIS SEMESTER 

Fall campus subscriptions are available at a 
special low rate of 40¢ per day, 
Monday through Friday. 

For more information contact 
the FAU Bookstore at 407 367-3720 

Keep In Touch 
with 

KEEP IN ToucH, Inc. 
Featuring a full line of Motorola pagers and accesories 

Low Rates 
All Types of Coverage 

Student Discounts 

Summer Menu, Fast, Free Delivery 

PITA PRINCIPLE 
THE FRESH HEALTHY ALTE~NATIVE 
109 WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD, BOCA RATON N.W. CORNEROFPALMEITO& DIXIE 

367-7644 
Pick A Pita 

LOW rAT FLAT WRAPPED • PLAIN WHITE POCKET • WHOLE WHEAT POCKET • ONION POCKET 
All pitas nnd pita pocket~ are topped wi th shredded lelluce. tomato. onions. our dc:licious homemade rat free 

cucumber dressing and sprouts upon request. 

IIMiijiEfi 
Chicken Breast .............. 3.99 Fresh --Garden Salad ...................... 3.49 
Gyro "Yeero" ................. 3.99 • with Hummus .............. 3.99 Greek Salad ........................ 4.49 
Fajita Pita lll«forC'bO<L<oo. 4.39 Turkey Breast ................ 3.99 Grilled Chicken Salad ........ 4.69 
Tun .. Mel! ...................... 3.99 Pita Club ........................ 4.29 Caesar Salad ....................... 3.69 
Boca Burger ................... 3.99 Corned Beer ................... 3.99 Chicken Caesar Salad ......... 4.99 
Chicken Cutlet ............... 4.69 Chunky Chicken Salad ....... 3.99 Tuna Salad .......................... 4.69 
Italian Sausage Tuna Chef Salad .......................... 4.89 
w/Pepper & On inns ....... 4.69 (White meat in water) ......... 3.69 Chunky Chicken Salad ....... 4.69 

Evening Wings 29¢ 

Curly f-ries ................. 1.29 • . (4) $2.99 
Cheese Fries .............. I .79 . 

90 
(8) $5.49 

Bacon Chee'e rrie\ ... 2.:19 10 P~eces ................... 2.8 ....................... 4.29 (12) $8.49 

0 . R' 179 20Pteces ................... 5. 0 ....................... 7.89 
mon mgs ............... . 0 p· 8 70 -------

~~::::~~;k~~~~~.:::::::;:~: ~~i~~~~., .r .. ~~;~·~~~ Platters 
B;~Uered Mm.hrntlffi\ . 2.99 I I I I A ~hni·Gra:~ "'''Ill anJ )'oorcho« of <ole 
Mo1.z:m:lla Slick~ (6). 3.59 French Frie~ EVENING >Ia". mocamno ,...,,.,, p<>IMoSolad. 

I 
& 2 Regular I I I cu.:umhtr ,al:w.l.carrot ,ai:Jd or fn:och fric' 

Bien Chce\e .................. '!9 9 c h' ~ rd r Soft Drinks AddSI.SOtoanyc •< eno c. 
Bleu Chec:~e & Celery . . 79 I I I I Sampler ............... : ...... : ........ 4.99 

Ttodcl". Omon Rrng), 
Morurclla Stick>&. Pcppc" 

Chicken Tenders ................. 3.75 

• Name Brands 
• Professional Mechanic 

OPEN 
Mon. - Fri. 10-6 

Sat. 10-4 
1501 NW 2nd Ave. 

Boca Raton 

392-5546 ,-----------, $1 000 Thne-Up 
L ______ c!.m.El!!e_ .J 

~ Show Your Student I.D. ~ 
~,receive ~ 

2S%off 
ALL FURNITURE 
AND CLOTHING 
AT ALL TIMES ! 

STUDENT GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Interested in making serious money marketing 
no annual fee for life credit cards: 

For More Details Call: 1-800-592-2121 ext. 313 Clt/f1"o~ 
Clyf 

~-:Jl 



Robert Tager Resigns Post as Broward SG Vice President 
by Jason Weaver 
Second-term Broward Student Government 

Vice-President Robert Tager resigned on Mon
day, August 7, citing admission into law school 
as the reason. · 

Tager, who had just recently won a second 
term as Broward's Vice-President, was enrolled 
in a second degree program at FAU but had 
submitted applications to law schools long be
fore last April's campaign. "People knew I was 
applying," Tager said. " I had applied for law 
school for the past two years." 

Joel Wasserman, as the former Speaker of the 
SG Senate in Broward, moves up to fill Tager's 
position. When asked if he had any idea that 
Tager may not be able to retain his post during 
the elections, Wasserman stated that he had "no 
knowledge" of Tager's possible departure. 
Wasserman said that his rise to Vice-President 
took him by surprise but he has many plans for 
Broward SG. "There are a few things we will be 
working on," Wasserman said, "such as a day 
care and food service on the Broward campus." 
He said he would make no attempt to alter the 
budget for Broward SG, raising questions as to 
how to fund such programs. 

Boca senator Mike Miller said, "I have nothing 
negative to say about Joel. He's an intelligent 
person, although I had full faith in Robert." 
When asked if Wasserman's relative lack of 
experience compared to Tager may be a factor, 
Miller pointed out that "Joel has been with Rob
ert the whole time, and in every meeting. He 
knows what he's doing." 

Robert Tager's biggest legacy could be his push to 
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permanently separate Broward and Boca Student 
Governments. Several secession attempts were un-
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successful in the past year, but Tager never gave up 
the fight. He helped author a secession bill last year 
that the Student Court declared invalid. Tager boldly 
declared that the Student Court, having no Broward 
members on it, could not make such a ruling and 
Tager declared his Student Government as sepa
rate. Broward successfully pushed Jeff Woodward 
and John Kirlew to become SG President and Boca 
Vice-President in April elections,and many thought 
this was a step to mending the problems. 

Wasserman agrees: "We're in a 'kinder, gentler' 
time now. Broward and Boca arc getting along. 
Both campuses now realize that statutes and the 
laws need to be cleared up. Our work is coming 
along well." 

Hayes agrees with Wasserman that the past ten
sions are now eased. "I see friction dissolved. Jeff 
[Woodward] has shown only camaraderie and good 
feelings, and the Boca senators as well. I feel like a 
part of them." 

But Tager doesn't share the bright outlook that 
Wasserman and Hayes do. "I will still stick around 
to see the separation of campuses continue. I am 
still seeking separation." Tager said that although 
he is headed to Nova law school , he will remain in 
close contact with Wasserman "Joel will be work
ing on a new constitution and I' II sti II be working on 
it with them." 

"When you look at the rate of growth and the 
needs of students on both campuses, it's obvious 
there needs to be a division. Separation gives us 
better relations." Tager said that separation isn't 

about who the SG President is or isn't. "Things may 
be good now, but who knows in the future?" fD 
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Regents Daniel and McLin Visit FA U 
by Jason Weaver 

Two members of the state Board of Regents 
(BOR) toured FAU on Monday, August 14. 
On their tour, Regents Gwendolyn McLin and 
C.B. Daniel , Jr. , sat down with a committee of 
FA U students to discuss the student body's 
concerns. 

Both are newly appointed 
members of the BOR, the 
body that sets policy for the 
state university system. 

Both regents said that they 
were not interested in poli
tics and would not classify 
themselves as pro- or anti
student when asked whose 
"camp" they fell into when it 
came to Board of Regents 
politics. 

The regents were hoping to 
get some feedb ack from the 
students about problems the 
University faced and how 
they could help the students' 
cause. 
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The following issues were raised: 
• Broward - According to new Broward Stu

dent Government Vice-President Joel Wasser
man, FAU Broward is looking to buy the small 
University of Florida campus in Davie that is 
mainly an agricultural research area. 

The land, according to Wasserman, has been 
used very little . Now that FAU 
has expressed interest in the 
area; however, UF ha.s been 
using the grounds in Davie a 
good deal more often. Wasser
man a.sked for the regents' bel p 
on this issue. 

Daniel and McLin told 
Wasserman that he would need 
to lobby the University presi
dent to make a bid for the lands. 

When asked if he would sup
port such a bid financially, 
Daniel declined comment but 
promised to look into the issue. 

• Both regents confirmed 
that student evaluations of fac
ulty are now public informa-

tion and are now available to students. 
• Neither regent would commit to helping 

financial aid checks get in students' hands 
quicker. Students at the University of West 
Florida receive their financial aid from the 
first day of classes, according to the student 
representatives. 

Both regents felt that financial aid was an 
issue that Student Government would need to 
take .up with the administration, and that set
ting up state policy on receiving financial aid 
would be "micromanagement." 

They denied that other schools in the state 
university system such as UWF receive pref
erential treatment from Tallahassee in the pro
cessing of monies. 

• The students said they were concerned 
about the master plan, which will be presented 
to the board in September. 

The problem is that a new facility for the 
LifeLong Learning Society (a group of se
niors from the Boca Raton community who 
take lecture courses at FAU in the University 
Center) is in the long-term plans for FAU and 
the placement of th.e building, according to 

PROGRESSIVE · 
CAN.SAVE YOU MONEY 

'·· 

ON. AUTO INSURANCE 
Married couple, 34-45. years old, two cars, clean driving record, 

$500 deductible, 6 month premium. 

$IOQO .•.••••..••••.••.•.••••.•••••.•.. 
$900 ..... ·1· .. .. ..... . 

$800 .. . 
$700 .. . 
$600 .. . 

$500 

Progresllive 

As you can see, not all companies charge the same for auto insurance.' 
In fact, rates can vary by hundreds of dollars .. But, one quick phone call 
to the agent listed below will get you an apples-to-apples comparison.· 

• We Insure Youn Drivers • Good-Stuaent Discounts Available 
FO~ m.aazine. JUDe 27. 1994. bifbll&bled ProtJ-jve's e•c:qltiOIIII ...vice... , 

With Proxressive'lmmedllle Respoose" claims ldj.-n ·Wpeel 7~ of damqed veblcla 
within ooe day IDd wrap up ,_ coi!Uioo daJDaae elaima wilbi o a weet. 

Call today for your 
free rate comparison! 
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student gov
ernme n t, 
places it in 
the center of 
the proposed 
UC addition 
and Student 
Services 
Building. 

This issue 
raised other 
concerns 
about the 
LLS,specifi
cally the fact 
that profes

sors often are allowed to opt out of teaching a 
course for FAU students if they teach an LLS 
class. 

Also raised was the issue of the sign in front 
of the new Gold Coast Room next to the UC, 
which claims the structure as "The Future Site 
of the LifeLong Learning Facility," despite the 
fact that student fees are paying for its con
struction. 

The regents requested a copy of the students' 
master plans so they could compare it to the 
university's master plans. 

Student Government said it would give its 
master plan to the regents before the Septem
ber Board of Regents Meeting. 

As for the other concerns, the regents sug
gested that students talk to the administration. 

• Lastly , the students told Daniel and McLin 
that they were concerned that FA U had no 
central government system since the dissolu
tion of the University Senate over a year ago. 
This often leads to decisions being made with
out student input. 

Student Government acknowledged the fact 
that administrators' doors are often open to 
them and that most of administration meets 
with SG when needed. 

There are, however, no regularly scheduled 
meetings with administration, and without any 
central government, students would need to 
meet with administrators "every day, seven 
days a week, 52 weeks a year" to keep abreast 
of University policy changes and decisions 
that affect students. · 

This concern was raised by the Florida Stu
dent Associat ion in a joint meeting with the 
State Council of University Presidents last year. 

Currently, the only representative bodies on 
the campus are the SG Senate and the Faculty 
Senate, which sets policy on curriculum, grad
ing and other academic issues. 

The regents had no reply to this concern, other 
than to suggest that the FAU administration meet 
on a more regular basis with the students. (I 

Faculty Evaluations 
Now Public Information 

by Kurt F ederow 
The right professor can often mean the differ

ence between confusion and comprehension in 
a class, yet students choose classes knowing 
little about their instructor. 

For the majority of uninvolved commuter stu
dents, the only way to know what you are buy
ing is through trial and error experience. 

Beginning in July 1996, though, students will 
have their first opportunity to see summary results 
of selected items from a new student/teacher evalu
ation process called the ''State University System 
Student Assessment of Instruction." 

New evaluation forms collected by the State 
University System (SUS) from students will be 
compiled into a report format as shown . 

According to a July 17 , 1995, memo (CM-95-
06) to SUS Presidents from 
Chancellor of· Education 
Charles Reed," ... the summary 
results will be available for in
spection and copying under the 
provisions of the Public Records 
act. 

IMINC:COf'• ~ 

(liii~OI> 

~ -
~iiiid 

laws that prevented public access of facult) 
records. Each university in the Florida SUS 
classified student evaluations of faculty perfor
mance as "limited access employee records," 
pursuant to the provisions of section 240.253 of 
the Florida State Statutes. 

Also, section 1 I .8ofthe 1991-199-l Collective 
Bargaining Agreement between the BOR and 
United Faculty of Florida required that student 
evaluations of faculty performance be kept con
fidential and closed .from public inspection. 

Written policies must be adopted by each 
university prior to the start of the 1996 semes
ter. All courses taught at a university, includ
ing those by adjuncts and gradunte assistants, 
will be assessed. 

sn.a>OO-A~o;~ 

y~.., _ -
- - -- -

--~~ c.>:iWi Homo- - -- -
~~~ ~~ 

nEUS 
8'TI..Cl€HT RESPONSES Cn --) 

1'-Kr!o;~ 

E 110 0 • p ~ A copy of the results should be 
provided to the Florida Student 
Association (FSA) and the United 
Faculty of Florida (UFF) offices 
at each university, and a copy 
placed in the main library." 

(1)o-:.1.-,clauoo~rd- -
(2)~ .. --............... -C3 ~cl--lor.........,..... r--- ~-

,_ 
~4l At.Qhblty kl -a ....._ In tx" CIA t1 dllra - - 1--t---~-1.1_&)---""""""'lor- r-- t--~~ .. -.,_ 
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(5) CMwllll -f'G cl """"""" - ---
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The process of collecting data 
for public inspection has been 
difficult for student leaders and 
advocates in the SUS over the 

E. • ~ V0 • Vef)l Clcx:d. 0 • Coed; F • Fa'r. P • Pcla': hR-. No Raep:ww 

These Standardized Forms Wtll Help Students Learn What The1r 
Peers Think About Professors 

past year. 
Led by FSA and Board of Regents (BOR) 

member Steven J. Uhlfelder, a new BOR stand
ing committee was formed to address student 
access and equity in the SUS. This forum al
lowed many student issues to be discussed and 
the public access of student evaluations of fac
ulty performance was at the top of the list. 

Many BOR members,SUS Presidents,and the 
UFF were against the initiative and pulled to
gether to stop Regent Uhlfelder. FSA members 
were often attacked in open forums when the 
debate was raised. At the October Council of 
Presidents meeting, a BOR member and SUS 
president were involved in a heated debate over 
the issue. 

After months of lobbying efforts by Regent 
Uhlfelder and student leaders, the BOR finally 
voted to support such a program at their January 
meeting, hosted by FAU. 

The next step was changing conditions and 

CM-95-06 states: "Courses may be excluded 
from assessment by the university policy ... " if 
the course is an independent study, has small 
enrollment that would "make the results of lim
ited statistical usefulness" or is taught using 
non-traditional methods "for which these as
sessment items would not be appropriate." 

Other items include developing and describ
ing methods of gathering "accurate course en
rqllment data for the purposes of reporting on 
the standard format. . .''and insuring that assess
ments arc given at the end of the semester before 
fi nals and on non-testing days. 

One area of the assessment process that con
cerns students is the accuracy and validity of the 
data since the SUS will be collecting and pub
lishing the resu lts. 

This centralized process might generate internal 
political pressures to omit results of specific in
structors or manipulate statistical data to improve 

see "E1•al", p./1 
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~'4§1'.~-n~-c~ Is Your Computer 
User Friendly¥ 

I~ not. reserve rour copy today!! 

Available at the FAU BOokstore 
August 24th 
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No Place Like Home? 
225 Students Won't Have a Dorm by August 28. What Happened to TheN ew Dorms? 

by Kurt Federow 
The new student apartments were 

not completed by the August 15 dead
line, causing early semester havoc for 
students, the Housing Department and 
various University officials. 

Dooley & Mack Constructors, a 
Sarasota-based firm that the Univer
sity has used in the past for small 
projects, has been hired to expedite 

MORIS STERN 

the completion of 6 units to handle 
the 225 apartment contracts sold. Ac
cording to University spokeswoman 
Lynn Laurenti , the first unit will be 
ready to receive furl)iture and appli
ances on August 30 and the last by 
September II. Mycon Construction 
will retain project control for the 
other nine units and 310 bedrooms 
with an expected completion date 
sometime in December. 

The 88 freshmen with apartment as
signments will be placed in the dorms 
and the remaining 137 students at lo
cal hotels for the next few wee~s. The 
University will supply storage space 
for those students placed at a hotel, and 
supply movers for all students once 
their units are ready for occupancy. 
Food and transportation issues are be
ing discussed by University officials 
but plans were not completed by press 
time. The University has recent expe
rience with displaced residents and 
plans will be similar as those used 
during the Mercury Crisis last fall. 

Housing contracts are no longer 
being accepted by the Housing De
partment and employees would not 
comment as to how much excess 
space is available in the dormito-

ries, what hotels would be used, 
costs associated with the crisis, or 
if students would be allowed to 
cancel their apartment contracts to 
seek other Jiving arrangements. 

How it happened 

Mycon was awarded contract for 
the $15 million construction project 

and began construction 
early last year. 

As such large projects· 
are authorized by the 
Board of Regents 
(BOR),signed by Chan
cellor of Education 
Reed and subjected to 
many state contract 
guidelines, the Univer
sity has very little con
trol over a project once 
it has begun. 

As it became appar-
ent that the new apart

ments were not being built 
fast enough, the University 
had several me_etings with the 
contractor to express its view. 
According to Laurenti,Mycon 

the August 15 deadline and gave 
notice to Mycon that it was in viola-

when they move into their new apart
ment because of the accelerated con-

tion of the ir r--....,r--------------. struction sched-
a g r e em en t . ule and are asked 
Mycon was re- toreportthesede-
lieved of over- fl~cts to the Hous-
sight of six units ing Department. 
and Dooley & Major problems 
Mack was con- will be corrected 
tracted on Au- immediately but 
gust 15 to get co~metic defects 
these units on (loose moldings, 
line as soon as paint on win-
possible to ac- dows,etc.) will be 
commodate the fixed during the 
225 signed apartment contracts. Christmas break so ns not to disturb 

Mycon, according to the contract, residents during the academic year. 
must pay liquidated damnges of$3, 150 If you are an apartment resident and 
for each day that the project is not experience any problems associated 
complete. Also, $400,000 of project with the disruption, make sure you 
contingency money is being used to contacttheHousingDcpartmentat367-
pay the Dooley & Mack contract. 3900, the University Ombudsman at 
Laurenti said thatthe University would 367-3032 or Student Government at 

acquire no debt. 367-3740. 
Students may notice "minor defects" 

THE STUDENT GovERNMENT 
constantly assured the Uni
versity that it would improve 
its performance, and had 
"multiple chances" to do so. BOOK EXCHANGE 

The University was also in 
constant contact with BOR of
ficials about the project, but 
both were restrained from ac
tion because of contract guide
lines. 

On July 27, 1995, the Uni
versity received a letter from 
Mycon stating that the "entire 
project was substantially com
plete," though a quick glance 
from any observer indicated 
otherwise. University offi-
cials were not sure whether 
the contract required a writ
ten notice of completion, but 
feel the letter was a "misrep
resentation of the facts." 

At 5:30p.m. on August 14, 
the University was allowed to 
act because the project pace 
was not in accordance with 

AuGusT 28TH • SEPTEMBER 1sT 
IN THE BREEZEWAY 

Don't sell your 
books for pennies! 

Get what your books are worth! 
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~AM 
Dating Game 

September 6th 7:00pm- ? ? ? 

Bar-B-Que Pits in Housing 
Here's How It Works 

Guys- Obtain a registration card from 
EAM and Go from there. Available from 

Breeze way tables Aug 28- Sept 5 
Girls- Sign up to play game at Breeze Way 

tables. August 28-Sept 5 

Free Food! 

Lots of Cool Prizes And-
YOU MAY WIN THE LOVE OF YOUR 

LIFE- OR A NIGHT! 

Part-Time Employment United Parcel Service 

• Excellent Salary 
• Complete Benefits Package 
• Perfect Hours 

For more information please contact your 
campus Job Placement Counselor: 

Heide Gorman - Student Employment 
Room 214 - Student Services 

EOE M/F 

ENOUGH SAID 



Office 

Texas 
Instruments 
Advanced 
Graphic Calculator 
• 8-line by 21-character ~i~~lay 

t. n solving capabthtles • Equa 10 

• Back-up battery INSJt~NTS 
• Model # Tl-82 0204-9937 

List Price $125.00 99 

Avery 1" Three Ring 
Binder 
• 8-1/2" X 11' 
• Double inside pockets 
• Available in seven colors 
List Price $3.05 0400-4507 

• Superior writing performance 
• Medium or fine ball points 

~fficeMax 
Everyday 
Low Price 

• Available in black, blue or red ink 
List Price $5.04 1000-0367 

Logicode 
28.8K V.34 Modem 

,{l~.>~ld e 
rmalfe \Vel> Kil 

Ventana Worldwide 
Web Kit 

• 28.8K data send and receive • Get connected to the Internet 
1405-7717 fast & easy 

s"1"29~& $21-2105 9~~~ 
14.41( l•tnal Mod• $49.!191405·8609 Low Pnce 

Eberhard Faber 
American Pencils 
• No. 2 bonded lead 
• Durable pink eraser 

list Price $15.54 

$299 
Yellow 

Office Max 1 000-1927 

Everyday 
Low Price 

r;------;1 

IGit~t¥~11111 ~AA~,~~--
11"1 - - - - - - • NE 5lh Avenue at US I Federal H91Way .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 338-8466 

Extended Hours For Back-To-School Shopping! Now Through September 3: 
Sun.10am-6pm• Mon.-Fri. 8 am-10pm • Sat. 9 am-9 pm • 

Labor Day. Monday, September 4: 9am-6pm 

We'll match any locaJ competitor's BOCA RATON I WEST: Mlsslon Bay Plaza. • 
u.s. 441 at Glades Road . . • • • • • • . . . • 487 nu 

advertised price on an identical 
item, or we'll cheerfully refund 
the difference if the item was 

purchased from us within seven 
days of the competitor's ad. 

Ad errors, closeouts and 
clearances are excluded. 

BOYNTON BEACH: Ca1gess Ave .• 
111 floot ol Boyn:on Beadl Mal .. . . . .735.oo71 

CORAL SPRINGS: Univei'SIIy 0nve aiAUantiC Blvd . • . . . • . • . . . • 341-3518 
CUTLER RIDGE: Sooth Oboe H91WaY, 
east of f1e Flcnda Tlllll'ke .. .. . • ........ .. 
DEERAELD BEACH: Deerfteld MaO,. 
Hilsboro 81\id and F'aMlrfil1e Road . .. . . . . .. .. • 425-7782 

HALLANDALE: Diplomat Mall. Hallandale BeadlBI\id . . . . . . . .. 454-2791 

HIALEAH: Westland Promenade West 20th Ave 364-0960 

HOLL YWOOO' Oaboood Plaza 1-95 <lld Sllrll1g Rd • 921>-7589 

KENDALL: Kendale lakes Plaza. SW 88th Street and 
sw 137thAve. 385-7415 

MIAMI: ee.con Center. NW 12 Slreet aJ 87t> A119. • • • • • 591-a463 
MIAMI: Coral Way al f1e Flcnda T~ -~ 

MIAMI/ NORTll: Causeway Plaza MaU Bcscayne 81\id . . • . . 893-2854 
PALM BEACH GARDENS: Garden Town Square. 
Nolttllak& lloiAevanj • • • • • . . • • • • 626-4335 
PALMETlO LAKES: PaJrrw:tto Lalces Shopping c.ne.. 
Pahml Expfessway 621-o759 
PEMBROKE PINES: Spoils Authority Mall 
Pnes 81\id & UIWer511y Drive • . • • • • . • • . . . . • .. .. • 43U120 

PLAHTA'IlON' ~ lJmoerslly Dr at Peters Rd. • . • • . 452-4200 
WEST PALM BEACH: Mrlary Trah l Ol<eechobee 111110 .. • • 68H448 

Rogers 
Crate-A-File II 
• 3 hanging folders included 
• Available in slate blue, black, 

granite and burgundy 

$599 Off1ceMax 
Everyday 
Low Pnce 

list Price 
$13.95 
0302-3953 

.---------, I Visit our State-of-the-art Xerox 
1 Photocopy Center Center & save on 1 
1 Self-Service 1 

:COPIES!: 2¢ 8-112"xll ", I black ink on I 
1 201 white 1 

bond. 
One coupon 

: each per customer : 

I ~~iceMa!: I 
L ~~~o~ lh_:u~ ~!.,. .J 
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Rush Dates 

Sept. 5th 
thru 

Sept. 8th 

Registration 
in the 

Breezeway 
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The End of UC Event Parking Problems? 
by Jason Weaver 

It was close to one year ago when students at
tended class one day only to find that the west side 
of campus by the University Center was lined with 
cars on the grass. The University Center lot was 

"We're doing wonderful things," says Hollander 
enthusiastically. "The Temple will provide three 
charter buses that will shuttle people from parking 
tots to the UC and back. All visitors will be in-

Hollander managed to get Temple Beth-El to pick 
up the costs of the shuttle buses. 

Radner, from Temple Beth-El, snys that while she . 
can not comment on the situation, Hollander's plan 

packed with visitors who had come 
to FA U from a local temple to 
celebrate the Jewish Holidays in 
the UC theater, where services are 
held. 

Students imediately were angered 
hy the line of cars illegally parked, 
none with a yellow ticket envelope 
undcrtheirwinsheild wipers. There 
was immediate outrage at the fact 
that had those been students parked 
on the grass or crammed into the 
UC lot , parallel parked and with
out parking decals, the ticket en
forcement officers would have been 
out in mass. 

Either way, there as a problem: 

MORIS STERN 

is how traffic will be operated and she 
has been told to make preliminary ar
rangements for the shuttle buses. 

Beverly Newman. the director of 
Traffic and Parking at FAU, said that 
she acknowledges that even with the 
new plan , there could he some over
flow in the UC parking lot, but Newman 
says that "If cars arc legally parked on 
event days, we should probably no-cite 
on that day," implying that even if the 
situation gets out of hand, neither stu
dents nor visitors will be ticketed (al
though she is quick to point out that any 
car parked on the grass. no matter who, 
will be ticketed). Last year, however, 
when a no-cite was ordered by then 

"The Temple will pro
vide three charter buses 
that rvill shuttle people 
from parking lots to the 
UC and back." 

structed to go to a remoteparkingJot. We're trying 
to get people into lot 15 and the lots around the 
gymnasium. We're trying to avoid the problems 
we had last time." 

director of Traffic and Parking Tracey Hardy, three 
students recieved wrong lot violations. 

To ensure that ticketing isn't necessary. Newman 
said, "I assume Man [Hollander] will have traffic 
controllers directing cars to go to the right place." Hollander says the UC reacted just a few days 

after the parking fiasco last year. He contacted 
Carole Radner, Director 
of Operations at Temple 
Beth-El, who holds the 
services in the UC on the 
holid~ys. "[Temple --Matt Hollander 
Beth-El] was very re-

The UC holds services in the auditorium that drew 
thousands of people, but parking around the UC 
could not handle the flood of cars. Now. however, 
thanks to UC Event Coordinator Matt Hollander, 
there appears to be a solution. 

sponsive when I told her 
students were upset at the 
lack of ticketing and the 
parking problems for stu
dents." 

"eva/", from p.5 

overall results. The SUS has full con
trol over the process and the integrity 
of the results depend on how the SUS 
treats the process and data. It is also 
hoped that Student Governments or 

they are supposed to and that it (the 
assessment program) happens on 
time." If everything goes as planned, 
students will be able to view the 
first results next July. 

The memo also states, "In subse-

" ... the summary results will be available for inspection and copy
ing under the provisions of the Public Records Act." 

--Charles Reed, Chancellor of Education 

campus newspapers will explore 
w:-~ys to make the results more avail
able to the student body. 

"At this point," commented SO 
President Jeff Woodward. "[FSA 
Board members are] just trying to 
make sure that everyone does what 

quent years, results for the preced
ing spring and fall semesters are to 
be available no later than 30 days 
prior to the beginning of the prereg
istration for the fall semester but no 
later than March 15." 

PACK 
-N-

POST 
MAIL & SHIP CENTER 

*Express Mail 
*Certified Mail 
*Priority 
*Insured 
*UPS shipping 
•Overnight 
Delivery 
•Postage Stamps 
•Packing Service 

COUPON 

FAX 

.Mperpg 
+tu 

Located in Fleming Hall Lobby, Room 111 
Extension 73199 

367-3047 • Fax 367-2748 
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Chances are you've been exposed to so much new 
material that you'~ full of questions about the University 
and your future here. Where or who do you tum to for 
answers? Who can help you with fmancial aid decisions? 
Is there a place on campus that helps students fmd jobs? 
What special seiVices are offered to disabled students? 
What happens if you get sick? What kind of extracunicu
lar activities are there on campus? If you're looking for 
answers to these and any other important questions, look 
intothehostofseiVicesandactivitiesofferedhereatFAU. 

Financial Aid 
One of the first places that you' 11 end up at is the Office 

of Student Financial Aid. Located above the cafeteria, 
it's the place to go for financial help, scholarship informa
tion and financial aid applications. Drop by the office and 
meet with one of the counselors there. You may fmd that 
you are entitled to aid you weren't expecting! SSB 227, 
367-3530 

Counseling Center 
School pressures getting you down? Maybe you'd like 

someone to listen to your problems and concerns. The 
University's Coun~ling Center provides a wide range 
of <;eiVices designed to assist you with any problems you 
may encounter. The center staffs counselors,social work
ers, psychologists and psychiaoists who are there for you 
when you need help. Room SSB 229-S, 367-3540 

Campus Recreation 
Are you interested in competing in athletics? How about 

joining one of the many FAU sportclubs?Wherecanyou 
getaccess tocampinggcarorleammartialarts?Stopinthe 

Program Board, an agency of the FAU Stlldent Govem
ltcoordinatesopenrecreational ment in charge of arranging and coordinating activities 
activities including intramural and entertainment for the student community. UC 203, 
athletics and recreational 367-3735 
classes, sports equipment sign It's all here for you, so take advantage of all of the 
out and use of the school's rec- services that our tuition fees su rt. 

reational facilities. Gym Il l, The 10 Best Tllings 
367-3795 

Physically Challenged AboUt FA U 
lheOfficeforStudentswith 10. The Sports Rock Cafe- Finally. a link· competition in the 

food service area. This is unique, as many state universities 
Disabilitiesassistssrudentswith would never allow such competition from within it~ own campus 
disabilities in their pursuit of a (sec #2 and #5, they were a big part of this). The SRC. formerly 
qualitiy education. It's the the Rathskeller. offers good food at decent prices. Mark. the 

owner, is a great guy. and the restaurant is very accommodating 
office'S goal to help all disabled ("can I have pasta salad instead of fries and mayonnaise on half 
students gain access to an edu- oft he sandwich? I'd like dressing on the side. plcase.").lt also is 
cation equal to that of students the only late-night alternative for hungry dorm students. 367-

2106. 
without disabilities. The office 9. Student Employment- Forget pounding the pavement for 
offersawidevarietyofseiVices some $5 an hour job nipping burgers. Student Employment has 

. for qualified students. Maybe hundreds of job li,tings with everything from office jobs to 
manual labor and even some employment opportunities for those 

you'd like to volunteer as an in performing and fine arts. In a few minutr\ you can rack up 10 
assistant. If so, the office is or so phone numbers of potential employer.. They're really nice 

located in Room 175 of the people. too. 367-3521. 
lib 6 g 8. Program Board • Yes, de5pite the problems, there's 

rary. LY 175,3 7-3 80 nothing cooler than getting a free comedy cluh with nationally 
Health Services renowned comedians (read: cheap date). or getting pizza and 

So, it's eight o'clock in the watching a movie in a pool.orgoing to Washington fortwodays 
morning, you have a final to see FAU play basketball for only S25. With events like 

Freaker's Bull and Midnight Madness, Pmgram Board has 
exam and you're still hung improved school spirit on the campus. 367-3735. 
over from the party the night 7. Liberal Arts Building (Davie Campus) . rf you haven't 
before. Who's going to listen seen it. you're missing something. 1 could very easily sec the 

facility smack in the middle of Tallahassee or Gainesville. The 
to your moans and groans? building also came equipped with two computer lahs, recording 
Run over to Student Health equipment and other hands-on facilities. 
and Dental Services for help. 6. Intramural Sports - Rochelle Jones runs a fine intramural 

Just up the stairs from the cafeteria,all enrolled students program, which is funded in part by Student Ciovernment. With 
just about every single sport offered in the Fall and Spring 

can use the school's health and dental services. There is semesters. Jones runs a professional quality program. While 

no charge to see the physicians in the medical clinic. By other recreational sports leagues will cost you a good sum of 
the way, it is advisable to lay off the partying before money. campus rec's will cost you a whole dollar. 367-3795. 

5. Dean of Students Karlljams- You're saying to yourself. 
finals week. SSB 210, 367-3512 "He's the Dean of Students: he's supposed to be pro-student!" 

Student Employment That may be true, but Dean ljams hasn't let the plaques and 

If you're looking for a part time job, The Student trophies in his office go to his head. He is thr ~traightest.fairest 
administrator in the school. He goes to all lengths to help the 

Employment Office is the place to go. The office searches student cause. earning the support. friend,hip and re~pcct of 

foremploymentopportunitiesbothon-campusandthrough- faculty. staff and student~-a rare feat for an administratorJ67-

out the Boca Raton area. Students are encouraged to 3546
· 4. Ocean Engineering Dept./Sub Cluh- The Ocean Engi-

investigate regardless of their fmancial need. Stop by and necring dep:Jrtmcnt put FAU in the world record books for 
say "Hi" to Olga; she'll be glad to assist you in your search underwater. human-powered submarine speed (or something 
for meaningful employment. SSB 214,367-3521 technical like that: I'm just a communic:uions major). The 

Min · S d Se Department routinely defeats powers such a' MIT. UCLA and 
onty tu ent rvices other larger and more prestigious schools. The Department is the 

Are you struggling in algebra,or in chemistry? The office class of FA u. 367-3430. 
of Minority Student Services sponsors a variety of aca- 3. The Humanities Building -This is a spectacular facility for 
demic support seiVices available to all students on campus, our performing arts majors. Unfortunately. too much of the 

complex was given to faculty and staff office~ , hut the portion of 
including academic counseling, CLAST preparation, the the building that is for Student use is a marvel. The elegance and 
College Success Center, peer counseling and tutorial ser- beauty of the facility is clear: the amphitheater in the middle of 
vices. The office's goal is to meet the needs of a culturally the complex and the terrace overlooking the lake are some of the 

most peaceful spots on any state university campus. 
diverse student body and all students are welcome. You '11 2. President Catanese- While not every administrator is 
seeitonyourwaytotheFinancialAidOffice.SSB 224,367- committed to his ideals. President Catanese m:tde it very clear 
3959 from his inauguration speech to thts vel) day that he is indeed 

Student Activities pro-student. The formation of a user-friendly tasl- force and the 
sincerity that he speaks to students with tell\ me that we are very 

How would you like to Start your own club? Maybe the luck) to have a man like President Catane~e m the helm. He aiso 

lack of a Bingo club unnerves you. You need to go see the bought me wonton soup at Uncle Tai·., rest;turant last_summer. 

S 
Nojoke. 

people at the tudent Actf\.ities Office.located upstairs in I. An)onc can gl!t im·ohcd - FAU is just the right size. 
the University Center. The office coordinates a wide variety Studenh ot just about an} experience level c:m get involved in 

of special programs and activities including annual leader- clubs and organiLation~. Student Go,crnmcnt. the Free Pms. 
ship retreat'i. \ tdco series. club advisement. social trips and WO\\ L. Progr<~m Bo<~rd. 'ou name it. Tl) getting involved in 

org.lnitattons ltkc these <~t J h1rger uni\ersil~ !f-SL;. USF. UF) 
parttcs.Acttvitcsare~ponsoredby thcStudentGovemment \\hen )ou rca frcshmun. Good Lud:. -Ja\(/11\Vearer 
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Gorbachev Visit Falls Through For FAU 
"L.oose-lipped" media may be to blame 

by Jeremy Murphy 
Former Soviet Premier Mikhail 

Gorhachev will not be coming to 
Florida Atlantic University, despite a 
$125,000 invitation by Student Gov
ernment to speak at the university this 
October. His representatives, respon
sible for booking his American speak
ing engagements. failed to confirm the 
university's invitation by August 7, 
1995, the set deadline. 

A last-ditch cfrort by Gorbachev's 
agency to book an October 4, 1995, 
engagement was nixed by University 
officials because the date would have 
landed on the kwish holiday Yom 
Kippur. 

"Unfortunately, we could not get a 
date cleared in the deadline time allot
trd us," says Greg Polvere, a represen
tative with The American Program 
Bureau, the agency that handles 
Gorhachev's speaking engagements. 
"The university would not have had 

the proper time to pull [the appear
ance] off." 

"[The whole experience] has been 
like riding a rollercoaster," 
said SG President Jeff 
Woodward. He had initi
ated talks between the Uni.
versity and Gorbachev. 

Woodward heard about 
Gorbachev's availability 
through Polvere in April 
1995, a week before Wood
ward was elected student 
government president. 
Though Gorbachev's price 
tag was considerable (a 
$100,000 fee for speaking 
and $25,000 in travel-related expenses), 
Woodward immediately started lob
bying different sources within the Uni
versity to cover the cost. 

"When I first suggested bringing 
Gorbachev to FA U, people laughed in 

my face," Woodward said. But within 
two weeks, Woodward had the funds 
covered, including a $25,000 com

mitment from Pro
gram Board, an
other $25,000 from 
student government 
and the remaining 
balance covered by 
$37,000 in private 
donations and 
ticket sales, which 
the University 
would underwrite 
through its founda
tion. 

With the money 
in place, University President Anthony 
J. Catanese extended an official invi
tation to Gorbachev from the Univer
sity, requesting he answer by , g i v
ing the university a workable time 
frame to plan and promote the appear-

The Week of September 4-8 

ance. 
Florida Atlantic University was the 

only university to submit a proposal 
for the former premier. Other offers 
came from private organizations in 
San Francisco, Washington D.C., and 
Boston. Gorbachev traditionally does 
five speaking engagement "every other 
year or so," Polvere said. 

But, he added, Gorbachev was not 
able to confirm by the university's 
deadline, and despite some last minute 
proposals, a planned visit was nixed. 

Though the university had hoped to 
keep the whole proposal quiet until 
word came from Gorbachev, leaks led 
to front page stories in The Palm Beach 
Post, The Miami Herald, and the Sun 
Sentinel, all speculating about the 
Premier's visit and disclosing the price 
tag of the event. 

A staff writer from The Palm Beach 
Post uncovered the invitation after 

See "Gorby", p./3 

Tues - Phat Phish Phry 
AEPi Block 7:00pm - 10:00 pm Thurs. - Caribbean Vibes 

"The feel and Sound 
of the Irie_Nation" 

Pits 7:00pm- 10:00 pn1 

Fri. - Rave at Tennis 
Pavillion - 8:00 p1n - ? 

Wed. - Water Carnival 
AEPi Block 

7:00 p1n - 10:00 pm 

Sat. - Aluntni Sntoker: 
Invite Only: 

Tin1e TBA 

For more info call Mike or Doug at: 

391-7591 
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• The Senate held a long debate over 
how many in-house senators would be 
elected. Many senators felt that not all 
seats should be filled, thus leaving 
available seats for incoming students 
in the Fall. Other senators believed 
that the senate should fill all available 
scats, as precedent dictates, and that it 
was not fair to students who had ap
plied and were ready to be interviewed 
for the position. 

Senate Briefs and Boxers 
by Jason Weaver 

• The senate approved Brenda Graves 
as Chief of Staff at $110 a week, and 
Anne Dionese as ICC Director at $50, 
as early Fall appointments. 

• Senator Luis Miranda, Tyson 
Strickrott,Simcon Brier,Ken Ramirez 
and Aron Jacobson were elected as in
house senators. Their terms will last 
until the November elections. 

• Speaker Szabo was reelected Sen
ate Speaker for Fall '95. His only com
petition was Curtis Roberts, who prom
ised "Lunchmeat from Publix at the 
next retreat." Senators Hirsh and 
Sandler were nominated but declined 
to run for S eaker. 

• A temporary elections schedule 
was released. Senator Sharpe, on be
half of the Agencies and Programs 
committee, drew up the schedule, 
which was ruled as tentative because 
the League of Women Voters, which 
normally conducts SG elections in 
November and March, had not been 
not contacted. The tentative dates are: 
Oct 23 to 26 filing dates for candi
dates with Nov. 14 andl5 being the 
election dates. 

• Senator Staple stated that he would 
be asking senators to attend club meet-' 
ings and act as club liaisons in the 
Fall. He warned Senators to "be pre
pared" to do work in the Fall. 

• SG President Jeff Woodward is 
accepting applications for paid cabi
net positions. All interested people 
should contact Student Govern.ment 
at 367-3740. 

Gorbachev Visit Falls Through 
"Gorby", from p./2 

reviewing Catanese's records, which, 
because the University is a govern
ment-funded agency ,are public record. 
The next day, Gorbachev was front 
p:tgc news. 

"That," Woodward said, "definitely 
hurt us. The information got back to 
Gorbachev's people, and they didn't 
appreciate their business being put on 
the front page of the newspaper." 

"The press certainly didn't help us ," 
he added. "But that's the nature of the 
hcast. It' s something you have to con
tend with , especially being a public 

university. Everything is public 
record." 

"lt didn't have any impact," insisted 
Polvere, "certainly not because a 
couple of loose-lipped journalists." 
Polvere blames the limited time frame 
as the reason the engagements fell 
through. 

Though a visit from Gorbachev now 
seems unlikely, Woodward has not 
given up. He said he is busy consider
ing other world leaders as potential 
speakers for the University. Specific 
names or dates have yet to be dis
closed. fiJ 

"To Afford the 
Cost of College" 

Does this sound like an 
impossible dream? 

At C.F.S., we will make 
your dreams come true! 

Call College Financial Services now! 
For a minimum(6) Scholorship Options. 

,Results guaranteed or your money back .. 

College Financial Services (305) 972-6767 
2722 West Atlantic Blvd., Suite 32, 

Pompano Beach, FL 33069 

• Student Government will also 
be running a book exchange pro
gram in the Breezeway the first 
week of classes. While availabil
ity of textbooks is limited, all 
books will be much cheaper than 
retail. You can also put your 
books up for sale atthe exchange, 
but there is no guarantee of sell
ing them. 

• Candidates for the position of 
Student Regent will be consid
ered over the weekend of August 
19 and 20. The Student Regent is one 
of the most powerful student positions 
in Florida. 

The person selected serves as a vot
ing member of the state Board of Re
gents, where financial and policy de
cisions are made. The student regent 
will have the opportunity to help his or 

her university at the statewide level. 
The Florida Students Association 

will select the student, who will 
then go to Governor Chiles for ap
proval. The only FAU student who 
will interview for the position is 
Kurt Federow. fB 

great research ••• 
Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing 

products and researching the tests. We've proved 

that we know the tests Inside out. 

In 1992, Kaplan predicted the elimination I !-~ • \A. ....... ,... of an LSAT question type and changed our 
"' .,. • {'~· course in anticipation of the change. 

• In 1993, the ETS was forced to 
\ j =f..·;""',... withdraw a GRE question type because 
• _. .,.... ~ Kaplan "broke the code." 

•

§ I In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light 
L .. ,... security flaws in the computer-base~ GRE 

tests. As a result, the ETS temporanly 

•.. · ;;::~ results. 
Kaplan's expertise translates 

into higher scores and greater 

confidence for our students. 
Put our research to work for 

you on test day. 

;. .... ,...1-800-KAP· TEST 
get a higher score 

KAPLAN 
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WANT A FREE CAPPUCINO? 
Buy one get one Free at 

~favors Of _ 
'Boca ~ 

.... • Any one Topping Free on ... 
~ Med. or Large Cup ~ 
- • Buy one Reg. Soft Serve '*I 

Get one Free 41-
AII above offers valid wf FAU ID 

481 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 7504366 (acro'>S rrom 5th A\e Shoppes) 

,------, 
! $1 ! 
I I 

: Off : 
I Any Large Sub I 
L-----.J 

I ~ .• i': \ \ ' 1 0 I S r- - - - - - , - 1 1 • 1 · Buy any 
:")91· ') 7?8 I Large Sub and I 
~ • _, ,. I get a drink I 

: FREE : FREE DELIVERY 
L (Oitl CoL<, CoLt, 7UP) .J 

OnecouponJM'rpt"non ptr\i\il. OOrnma~ noc be comhintd.SH'Itortror dttwib. - - - - -

Software, Internet, PC and Mac 
Problems Solved- a phone call away! 

1-(900)-420-=-0011 
Computer-Telephone Consultants 

Comp[Q)@@® $1.99/min - tBor older 

MAFFETONE CHIROPRACTIC 
Sen·ing FA Ufor 15 years 

APPLIED KINESIOLOGY 

• Family Insurance Accepted • 
• Blue Cross $8 Co-pay • 

Dr. Peter J. Maffetone 
660 Linton Blvd. Delray Beach (Just Off 1-95) 

272-BACK, " 
\.. (2 2 2 5 ~ 

LAM Fraternity 
Presents: 

FAU NIGHT 1995 
AT BooMER's 

WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 30TH 
10 P.M. -1 A.M. 

FREE 
* Students MUST present their FAU Student 10 card 

OR Semester I Registration Receipt. * 

ALL FAU STUDENTS INVITED 
Bumper Boats! Go-Karts! 

Miniature Golf! 
300 Video Games! 

Sign up for the FAU 100 Auto Race in the Breezeway starting Monday August 28th 
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Your source for: 
Discount Textbooks 

New & Used Books for FAU and PBCC 
Study Guides, Solutions Manuals, and Test Prep 

General Reading and Reference . 
FULL SERVICE & CONSISTENTLY LOWER PRICES 

LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM FAU CAMPUS 

N . 

' 
lt) 
Q) 

I -

AT 668 GLADES ROAD - IN OAKS PLAZA 
CONVENIENT HOURS & AMPLE PARKING 

* 407-394-6085 * 
BOOKS MART---

YAMATO RD 

SPANISH RIVER BLVD 

I 

~ I 

~ I 

i I 
I 

~ ~ I 
I 
I 

"'" lit' ............ .. .. . • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 
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Pre-Professional Committee Letter of 
Recommendation Is Ticket to Med School 

by Kurt Federow 

The College of Science Preprofessional 
Office had a very successful 1994-1995 
academic year as 59% of the 56 students 
recommended for a medical school were 
accepted. 

"FAU has one of the highest accep
tance percentages of all universities in 
Florida," says Dr. Jerome Haky, associ
ate professor of chemistry and chair of 
the Preprofessional Committee. "Our ac
ceptance rate exceeds that of larger 
schools such as University of Florida, 
which is at 40'k , and private schools 
<;uch as the University of Miami at 25 
pcrcent,even though some of these insti
tutions have their own medical schools." 
The state wide average acceptance rate is 
33%. 

Schools that have a Preprofessional 
Committee usually have higher rates of 
~tudent acceptance because they serve as 
an admissions filter for the medical 
schools. A letter from the Preprofessional 
committee is usually the only letter of 
recommendation a medical school will 
accept with a student's application. Stu
dents may not submit their own recom
mendation letters if their school has such 
a Preprofessional committee. So if you 
arc thinking about some form of medical 
school, you should begin developing a 
dialogue with the Pre-professional of
fice immediately. 

In addition to screening students for 
recommendations, the Preprofessional 
Committee prepares and distributes a 
detailed guide for students interested in 
health careers, provides advising and 
guidanceservices,and assists in process
ing applications to the professional 
schools. 56 applications were processed 
and given a letter of recommendations 
before being forwarded to health-related 
professional schools lastyear,represent
ing a 150% increase over the 1994-1995 
year. 

This increase is less dramatic than it 
appears because the office was closed for 
six months and unable to assist students 
because of budget problems in 1993-
1994 school year. 

The office, officially open during the 
morning hours only for 94-95 when de-

18 

partment secretary Vivienne Grossman 
was available to staff it, fielded over 
2,800 inquiries from FA U students s~ek
ing admission information to medical 
and other health-related professional 
schools . With few resources, 
Preprofessional office and committee 
members were able to handle this vol
ume and Dr Haky feels he chairs "the 
hardest working committee in the Col
lege." 

Of the 56 student applications pro
cessed by the committee, 33 were _ac
cepted into professional schools. 23 of 
33 (70%) were accepted into medical 
school and 4 others were accepted into 
dental school. Two students were ac
cepted into optometry school and four 
others into various other programs such 
as physician's assistance and podiatry. 

The University of Miami is always a 
popular school for FAU students and 
this year was no exception as eight 
students were accepted by UM's medi
cal school. Five students were accepted 
into Nova Southeastern's osteopathic 
program and two into the University of 
Florida Medical School , including one 
into their prestigious M.D-Ph.D pro
gram. 

"In terms of academic ability, drive, 
and success of gaining admission, FA U 
preprofessional students are the equal 
of any in the country," says Dr. Haky, 
"and all indications are that next year's 
students who will be applying for ad
mission next year are as outstanding as 
this year's applicants." 

In additjon to obtaining more funds, 
the Preprofessional Committee and Of
fice have many plans for next year 
including developing a Medical Col
lege Admissions Test (MCA n prepa
ration course in cooperation with the 
Office of Continuing Education and 
installing a voice-mail system to pro
vide information and take messages 
when the office is closed. 

The Preprofessional office is located 
on the first floor of the Sanson Science 
building, room 126 and can be reached 
at 367-3307 or through Dr. Haky at 
367-3338. fl 

.:1flnriba ~tlantic 7ttnibrtsitp 

We are a registered, nonprofit, student organization at Florida 
Atlantic University. Our members are dedicated students who share 
a common academic goal. Membership in this student organization 
is open to all F.A.U. students, regardless of major or career. 

The purpose of our organization is to prepare our members for 
the challenges associated with acceptance into law school. The 
Society helps with the application process, the Law School 
Admissions Test (LSAT}, and other hurdles of getting into law 
school. 

The Society provides immediate access to catalogues and other 
materials from various law schools. 

For membership & further information call today! 
Chris Posada, President (407) 451-3135 

We will have guest speakers 
Trips to Law Schools* 

* Events partially funded by A&S fees 
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FAU Schedule to Include Georgetown 
Billerman Recruiting Trip Yeilds Two Players 

by Jason Weaver 

On December 30 this year, the likes 
of Othella Harrington and Allen 
Iverson will walk out of their locker 
room and onto the court. John Th
ompson will seem to loom over ev
eryone on the court, and the 
Georgetown Hoyas will get ready to 
do battle on the hardwood. Only this 
time, the battle won't be on the hard
wood in the USAir Arena in Wash
ington D.C. This time, the Hoyas will 
be on the court at The Burrow here at 
Florida Atlantic University. 

The FAU men's basketball team's 
schedule was released this week, and 
on the schedule. among other games, 
is a home season opener against cross
town rival Miami, as well as home 
games against Charlston, Tulane, and, 
yes Georgetown. 

It was January of this year when the 
FAU men's basketball team went to 
Washington to play Georgetown and 
ended up losing by a respectable mar
gin of 15 points (although 
Georgetown's star freshman point 
guard Allen Iverson did not play). 
This year, it will be the Hoyas who 
will come to FAU and play the Owls, 
who will likely be thirsty for what 
could be a program-making upset 
should the Owls win. 

The Owls will also be playing 8 
teams that played in Post-Season tour
naments last year, 5 from the NCAA 
and 3 from the NIT tournaments. FA U 
will also face II tournament teams 
from 1995. The first seven games 
feature the hurricanes twice, Univer
sity of South Florida and Jackson-

FAU without beating 
up your program." 

No matter how tough 
the opposition may be, 
Cargill is most con
cerned with one area 
of the schedule: Con
ference teams. "I'm 
happy to hit conference 
play in full speed. 
We've got some tough 
teams: We play FlU 
twice, and they went to 
the [NCAA] tourna
ment." 

NEW RECRUITS 

Don't Step on FAU Basketball 

The new schedule 
wasn't the only an
nouncement for FA U 
Basketball this week. 

ville, a strong program that thor
oughly trounced FAU in last year's 
Homecoming game. 

But Athletic Director Tom Cargill 
isn't concerned about how tough the 
Owls opposition will be. "This sched
ule is the toughest and most attrac
tive one we've had." Cargill acknowl
edges that this year will be difficult 
but denies that FAU Basketball is 
trying to do too much, too fast by 
scheduling so many solid teams. 
"When I took over a year ago, we 
were playing teams like UF, Missis
sippi, among others. Now we've got 
Winthrop and Robert Morris on the 
schedule. I'm not saying they'll be 
easy games, but a year ago we were 
playing at Iowa. We want to fill the 
gym and we want recognition for 

The Athletic Department announced 
the first signings of the "Billerman 
era." Both players were products of a 
nationwide search for talent by Bill
erman and his assistants. 

FAU recruited Damon Arnette, 6-
5, from Baylor University. As a se
nior in high school, Arnette was third 
in the state of Texas in rebounding. 
Cargill says that at 6-5, Arnette "Is 
not a big height, but he's as solid as 
anything we have." 

It is uncertain if Arnette will be able 
to play next year for FAU. NCAA 
rules state that a players who transfers 
must sit out one full year before being 
allowed to play for a new school. But 
the NCAA does make exceptions for 
players transferring from schools that 
are under probation. Baylor could pos-

sible be placed under sanctions by 
the NCAA, which would make 
Arnette immediately available. 

The second recruit, Rollie Trone, 
6-4, will most likely not be eligible to 
play for FA U until next year. Cargill 
says Trone, who played under Coach 
Paul Westhead, "can shoot from 
anywhere. He didn 't shoot enough 
for Westhead." Because the NCAA 
doesn't allow Coach Billerman to 
watch anything other than tapes of 
his players, there are still questions 
as to what will happen with some of 
FAU's current players. Cargill said 
Arnette may be able to play power 
forward at 6-5, but that would mean 
starter Rob Ritter would either have 
to move to small forward or come off 
the bench. Should both Arnette and 
Ritter start, that leaves the solid Derek 
Jackson, defensive specialist Phillip 
Huyler and high scoring Craig 
Buchanan competing for two guard 
spots. 

But as of now, it looks as if 
Billerman's Owls will have maybe 
one but possibly no new faces on this 
year's basketball team that are eli
gible to play, and will essentially 
face a tough schedule with the same 
players as last year. Does this worry 
Cargill? "I'm pleased with the 
nucleus returning. Coach Billerman 
brings a new attitude and a new style 
of play. We're gonna tum some 
heads, especially in the conference." 

"This team hung tough," says 
Cargill oflast year. "I see them work
ing together. They're hungry and 
ready to go." fD 
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FAU Athletics Prepare for Division I 
Its NCAA Division I athletics 

and it's played at Florida Atlantic 
University. Scholarships are of
fered for 15 varsity sports and for a 
nationally recognized cheerlead
ing squad. 

When you arrive on campus for 
your first class, the men's and 
women's cross country teams, the 
men's and women's soccer teams 
and the volleyball team will have 
been on campus for two weeks pre
paring for the 1995 season. 

And just a few short months later, 
FAU students will be treated to the 
University's second "Midnight 
Madness." On October 14, student 
government and the Athletics De
partment will celebrate the begin
ning of the 1995-96 basketball sea
son, which may officially begin at 
12:01 a.m., October 15. 

The five-month season will fea
ture the women's contest against 
Florida State, Florida Interna
tional, Central Florida and Stetson. 
The Lady Owls will also play 
South Florida, Miami and will play 
in the Harvard Invitational. 

The men's basketball team will 
play its first regular-season Trans 
America Athletic Conference 
(T AAC) season under the direc
tion of first-year head coach Kevin 
Billerman. Billerman, who came 
to FAU in June, will build the 1995-
96 squad around a new attitude and 
the strength of several guards. The 
men's schedule will feature home 
games against Tulane, the College 
of Charleston, Florida Interna
tional, Central Florida and an away 
contest against Boston College. All 
have participated in "March Mad
ness." 

The baseball team will face 
Florida, Miami, Florida State, Cen
tral Florida, Stetson, South Florida 
and Florida International. FA U was 
the only NCAA team to play every 
Division I school in Florida and to 
play more than 25 games against 
Top Twenty-five teams. 

The softball team's season will 
coincide with baseball and will at
tempt to pickup its 1996 schedule 
where it left off in 1995. Softball 

played its first season in 1995 and 
came one out away from winning 
the T AAC Tournament and advanc
ing to the NCAA Tournament. Hav
ing no seniors and four T AACon
ference players, FAU will begin 
practicing in the Fall for a champi
onship season in 1996. 

Here's What else to Expect 
Men's Soccer 
Andreas Jansson and Jason Rocke 

provided the Owls' scoring in 1994 
and both will return in 1995. Rocke 
is FAU's all-time scorer and he 
will enter the 1995 season with 
something to prove. FAU will play 
in the TAAC's East Division, the 
team's third season as aT AAC par
ticipant. Three TAAC teams have 
stood out year in and out and a 
fourth is on the verge of proving 
dominance. FAU will face Florida 
International, Central Florida and 
Stetson at home. All are T AAC 
schools and all have participated 
in the NCAA Post-Season Tourna
ment. FAU will also play host to 
FAU/Puma Classic will feature two 

teams from Michigan and South
ern Illinois-Edwardsville. 

Women's Soccer 
Kim Wyant will begin her first 

season as FAU's women's soccer 
coach in 1995. Hal I ie Hoffman and 
Shannan Healy will return as 
FAU's leading scorers. The team, 
made up of new faces, will also 
begin its third season in the TAAC. 
Two T AAC teams were ranked in 
the top-25 last season (Central 
Florida and Florida International) 
and both will play at FAU in 1995. 
The Lady Owls will also end the 
season with matches against 
George Mason and Villanova, two 
of the better teams in women's soc
cer. 

Volleyball 
Fernanda Silva will anchor the 

returning portion of the Lady Owl 
volleyball team. Jody Brown took 
over as the team' s coach in the 
Spring and has recruited some tall 
talent who will make an immediate 
impact on both FAU's team and in 
the TAAC. Brown, a former profes-

Israel Trips HILLEL Leadership Opportunities 

Community 

20 

Exciting Speakers 

Jewish 
Adventurers' Club 

Job Opportunities 

For information on 
how you can get in

volved, call the Hillel 
office on campus at 
367-3750 or write to: 

Hillel 
c/o Wimberly Library 
FAU 777 Glades Rd., 
Boca Raton, Fl 33431 

You never know 
who you'll meet 

or what you 'II 
find until you 

stop by Hillel. .. 

Service Opportunities 

UJA 

AI PAC 
(American Israel Public 

Affairs Committee) 

Internships 

Surf the Jewish Internet 

Shabbat Dinners 

__._HILL£L~ 
~~ e e 

We're going places! 
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sional beach volleyball player, in
tends to bring exciting volleyball 
to the FAU campus. 

Women's Basketball 
Can you believe height? .FAU's 

1994-95 season was a true success 
w ith a TAAC Tournament appear
ance in the first year the team was 
e ligible for such an honor. FAU 
wi ll return all five starters and has 
added two players 6' 2" or taller. 
Forwards Angie Smith and 
Amanda Whitney provided 70 per
cent of FAU 's offense last season 
with outstanding three-point shoot
ing and layups. The guard position 
will be the most competitive spot, 
both to earn a start ing spot and to 
see quality time. With the addition 
of the centers, expect coach Wayne 
Allen to return to his fast-paced 
style of basketball. 

Baseball 
Head Coach Kevin Cooney will 

look forward to the return of first
team TAAC shortstop, Nick Presto 
and Freshman All-American Kevin 
Connacher, who will return to the 
squad after playing in the summer 
Cape Cod League. Expect the duo, 
who led the team in batting aver
age a year ago, to do everything 
they can for a return trip to the 

Fernanda Silva spikes the 
ball in a recent game 
against Campbell Univ. 

TAAC Tournament. FAU will play 
its third season of full Division I 
play in 1996 and will continue to 
play one of the most difficult 
schedules in the country. FAU's 
1995 season featured games 
against every Division I team in 
the State and 25 games ag·ainst 
top-25 opponents and two series 
aga inst the number one team in 
the country. That s tre ng th of 
schedule proved important to the 
team's success with an appearance 

in the four team T AAC Tourna
ment and a first-round victory 
against number 9 Florida Inter
national. 

Softball • 
Who could have asked for a 

better first-year performance for 
Florida Atlantic Un iversity's 
softball team and head coach Joan 
Joyce? But, with such a high stan
dard, the team will foc us on cap
turing the TAAC Title in 1996. 
The squad placed four players on 
the all-conference team, two play
ers on the all-conference tourna
ment team and had the T AAC 
Player of the Year and Coach of 
the Year. With the return of Alana 
Klaus, Amy Alderman , Chan 
Walker, and Diana Hargis , the 
team will be well on its way of 
building a dominating conference 
team . 

Men's and Women's Swim
ming 

Training for an Olympic year, 
the swim team will look to build 
upon its most successful appear
ance in the National Independent 
Conference meet. With several 
swimmers forgoing the season to 
train for the Olympics and sev
era l swimmers using the season 

to make cuts , the team will expect 
fas te r times and more competi 
ti ve meets throughout the season . 
Steve Eckelkamp, who was named 
the NIC coach and co-coach of 
the year for men 's and women's 
swim teams, will return to the pool 
deck. 

Men's Golf 
A blend of the new and return

ing golfer will challenge each 
other to qualify for each sched
uled event. FAU will look to im
prove upon its third place TAAC 
finish in 1994 and is second place 
finish in 1993. With the opportu
nity to play on the best courses in 
South Florida the squad is pre
pared to challenge the tournament 
leaders . 

Women's Golf 
Cecilia Lundgreen will return 

as the team's leading player after 
winning the women' s 1993 TAAC 
Match as a freshman , and finish
ing third in 1994. Lundgreen will 
find herself challenged in prac
tice this season with the addition 
of quality new gol fers. FAU will 
not only be able to challenge the 
individual leader board, but ex
pect the team to challenge the 
board as we ll in 1996. fB 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ATTENTION VISITORS 
PARKING DECALS 

ARE NOW ON SALE 

$2700 
AcADEMIC YEAR 

(AuG. '95 -AuG. '96) 

$1350 
SEMESTER 

(AuG. '95- DEc. '95) 

A CURRENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION Mt;ST 

BE SHOWN AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE 

ALL STUDENTS WHETHER FULL-TIME, 

PART-TIME, DAY OR EVENING MusT HAvE 

A DECAL To PARK A VEHICLE oN CAMPus 

DECALS \ll'ST BE PER\IA\E\TLY AFFIXED TO THE \"EHICLE 

EFFECTIVE 
AUGUST 10 

2 5 C /half hour 

PARKING METER CHARGES WILL 

BE S 0.25 PER HALF HouR. 

THE NEw CHARGE Is INDICATED oN THE METERS 

FOR PARKERS' INFORMATION DUE TO INCREASED 

DEMAND FOR VISITOR PARKING 

50 Additional Meters Arc Being Installed at 
'-

Strategic Locations Throughout the Can1pus 
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FAU's OneStop Full Service Neighborhood Auto Care Facility 

4 cyl. Starting At 
6 cyl. Starting At 
8 cyl. Starting At 

Reg. $54.95 
Reg. $62.95 
Reg. $69.95 

lAbor. PJYmium Brand Spark PluJI', Ch~k Rotor 1St Cop, CMc:k Wift', 
S..t Timlnz, Cbt<~ oil ~lb 1St H-., StoP" Analyili & Em!Aiou T"'t A'"liloblc 

can• With thi< 

-..... -s.. .. tD 15% ....... .,.., 
.. udullle alflr tD .......... ..., ... Iliff 

(does not......, to ldWtlsed spectlls) 
-Free lltbnates • II repalll 
-~ ...... to .. ..., 
- Pick .., .... all to C8"'ppll 

-10 dlr/4,000 .... au:t111._ ...._ ..... 
Sllel w.. care lllrranty 

- c.tllled ~....,..duly 
- Plnonal Checks Jl:cepted 

CERTIFIED 

• • 

AirConditionin~ Sped 
Help save the ozone at our 19 95 
state licensed facility. Check 
for leaks, check all belts, 1 
check operation of entire A/C system in compli
ance with the new regulations governing A/C. 

With This Coupon - Offer Expires 09/28/95 

FAU Oil Change 
Included: Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fire 
& Ice Motor oil, oil doors & 
locks; check oil, belts & fluid 
levels, tire pressure, premium oil ter and complete · 
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) 
*Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

With This Coupon -Offer Expires 09/28/95 

Take ad\ '(Ill tage (~lour 
pn~lessionallong time stqff 

and our spfcial (~ffers.f(Jr the 
FA u CO/Jl/111/llity. 

And reJ11fi1IbeJ: ll 'e onlr use 

quality Jnatfrials and parts 

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic 
Center Can Detect: 

•Starting Problems •Poor Gas Mileage 
•Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
•Stalling •Misfire or Hesitates 
•Hard to start •Running Rough 
•Ping Under Acceleration •Engine Sluggish 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Purring Again! 

Fuel Injection Service k J b valVe & ~ra e o s 

Eng~t~e Work Alternator & Starters 
Radiator & Cooling System 

Tns & Batteries 

Appointments 198 N.W. 20th Street, Boca Raton ® COLLEGE SHELL ·~:;::~;;.~:,' (CornerofN.W.20thSt. &N.W.2ndAve.) 

Serving the FAU Community for Over NINEYears maj;;,~~edlt f. Auto Care 395-7 47 4 
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Forgetting the Bomb is Forgetting Dead Soldiers 
by Jason Wea•·er 

I wasn't there myself, but I'll never forget. 
I'll never forget the bodies that still call the murky 

waters of the Pacific their final resting 
place. I'll never forget the soldiers who 
burned in fiery battleships whose gray hulls 
were violently pierced by kamikaze bomb
ers. And I'll never forget The Bomb. 

The Bomb destroyed the city of Nagasaki. 
That same city built the torpedoes that sent 
slecpi ng soldiers in Pearl Harbor from pleas
ant dreaming sleep to nightmarish death. 
The Bomb killed many in both Nagasaki 
and Hiroshima, but it did no more damage 
than the firebombs at Dresden did or the 
deaths that the Nazi party brought to East
ern Europe. And, moral issues aside, the 
bomb won the war for the United States 
and made sure that no matter how many 
American college-age folks like you and I were 
blown out of the sky, it was all for a purpose, all for 
a cause and immortalized all of those kids who gave 
their lives so that I can sit here and write this article 
today. 

Today, there are those who are ashamed of 

America's decision to drop the bomb. The bleeding 
hearts show morbid pictures of bomb victims and 
tell horrific tales of those who perished in the 

incident. But 
their arguments 
are not based on 
fact, they are 
based on emo
tion and a self
ish willingness 
to ignore this 
country's past. 

You see, 
while the bomb 
may have been 
terrible, war it
self is terrible. 
And this is a war 
that this country 

didn't start. This was a war that killed one-third of 
the population of Okinawa, yet there are still those 
who believe thatoccupyingall ofJapan would have 
been a better option than dropping the bomb. 

President Harry Truman gave many estimates as 

to the loss of American lives had America invaded 
Japan. Pundits today second-guess Truman's esti
mates, but to me Truman's estimates are inconse
quential: If the invasion would have cost the U.S. 
100 lives, then there were 100 kids who got to finish 
their young lives and about 200 parents, 100 girl
friends and boyfriends and hundreds more aunts, 
uncles, grandparents, sons and daughters that got to 
say their family survived World War II intact. 

So today, with this in mind, I get very angry to see 
deadbeats and bleeding hearts sympathize with 
Japan. Surely, if I could have affected the outcome 
of the war, I would have preferred that Japan surren
der peacefully, but they didn't and that was their 
own choice. The bomb is not something to be 
ashamed of, as the Smithsonian seems to be by 
deciding not to display a replica of the bomb. 

The bomb saved American boys and girls. The 
bomb was no more or less devastating than any 
other aspect of the war. And, as part of our history 
of freedom and death, the bomb deserves to come 
out of the closet and take its place in American 
history. fB 

No One Says You Must Forget, Just Listen 
by Vincent F. Safuto 

The last big blow of the most destructive war 
our species has ever fought was an explosion that 
has echoed down the corridors of time. The sound 
waves have died down but people are still shout
ing. mainly at each other, to be heard over the 
noise. 

Fifty years after Japan surrendered, ending 
World War II. the debate over the use of the 
atomic bomb on the Japanese cities of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki mgcs on, and the accusations are 
flying as thick as the bombers that fired Tokyo. 
Pardon me, but 1 thought we lived in free society, 
where debate and dissent were to be encouraged, 
not suppressed. lsn 't that what our grandparents 
fought and sacrificed for when they opposed the 

24 

Japanese and Nazi aggressors? 
There are good arguments on both sides of the 

atomic bomb issue and we have to avoid blind 
labeling of people solely because our opinions dif
fer. Even those who hold strong views on this issue 
should be able to find reason to understand the other 
side's case. 

The past few years, I have been friendly with a 
retired couple who live near me in Lantana. The wife 
taught high scltool in New York City, ran for Staten 
Island Borough President in 1960 and, with her 
husband, went into business in New Jersey. 

The husband was a navigator on B-24 bombers in 
World War II. He was stationed in Italy and has 
often talked of the things he saw and experienced, 

such as the time a bomber group at a nigher altitude 
than his squadron released its bombs and several of 
the planes in his squadron were destroyed. 

Like many other people I know who fought in the 
war, his first thought upon hearing of the atomic 
bombing of Japan was "I'm going to live." His 
squadron had been scheduled to transfer to the 
Pacific for the invasion of the Japanese home is
lands. Instead, he would be going home. 

Today, he and his wife are active in anti-nuclear 
causes. The reason is clear: They can see that 
nuclear weapons and their possible use are a threat 
to all life on the planet. 

The civilians of Hiroshima and Nagasaki suffered 
horribly. That much is plain. This University has 

See "Forget," p.24 
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WoR FoR T E 

FREE PRESS 
li-tE FREE PREss is LookiNG foR 

NEWS WRiTERS, pHOTOGRApHERS, 

Ad sAlEs pERSONNEL ANd OTHER 

ENTHusiAsTic, MOTiVATEd pEoplE! 
* WE ARE EspEciAlly LookiNCt foR 

ENCtiNEERiNq/sciENCE/busiNESS 
MAjORS TO REpORT ON THEiR 

col Es! 

CALL 767-2797 OR STOP by uc 229! 

Student & Faculty Discounts! 
• Full SeiVice Paint & Body Shop 

• Collision Repairs 

• Full SeiVice Mechanical Shop 

• Approved By All Major 
Insurance Companies 

• Lifetime Paint Warranty 

• Rental Cars Available 
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"Let CTI take the hassle out of your auto collision claim." 

Mechanical Re airs • Paint 4 Body 

AUTO • TRUCK • MARINE 

(305) 583-8801 
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SNOW SKI SALE 
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Ski Clothing & Equipment 
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I have good 
news for those 
of you who. 
like myself, 
have become 
disillusioned 
with the politi
cal process in 
thi s countrv· I 
will be run
ning for presi

dent of the United States. In this 
coming election, that is. 

Oh sure, pundits may cite minor 
obstacles to attain ing my political 
goals, such as the fact that I don't 
yet have a college degree, I'm not 
on the ballot and I'm not 35 years 
old, the youngest you can be to run 
for president, according to this 
country's Constitution. But none 

no one outside of the state knows 
me very well, I think that may be 
well enough to carry me to the 
Oval Office. 

I do have a second obstacle: I am 
counting on the college student vote 
(yeah, there's a dependible voting 
bloc) but since the general election 
isn't until November '96, I won't be 
a college student by then (with any 
luck, that is). 

So, in order to garner as much 
support as possible as early as pos
sible, I feel it is necessary to begin 
my campaign in the primaries. That 
is why I will now make a spectacular 
announcement: 

I, Jason Weaver, will run as a 
Republican. 

Naturally there will be problems 

senior cttizens, gays, 
blacks, Jews, unwed 
mothers, sexually active 
youth, the fine arts or 
one-legged Asian soccer 
players. Call me weird. 

So you see I face an 
uphill battle to win "my" 
party's nomination. 

What Challengers? 
As Editor-In-Chief of 

the Free Press, I hereby 
offer the position of As
sistant News Editor to 
Bob Dole in return for 
his dropping out of the 
presidential race. And, 
in an effort to appease candidates 
Phil Gramm, Alan Keyes (who?) 
and Pat Buchanan, I will also print 

table politics. I refuse, however, to 
fire all ethnic Free Press employ
ees to appease Pete Wilson. 

J\s Editor-In-Chief of the Free Press, I hereby offer the position of Assistant News Editor to Bob Dole 
in return for his dropping out of the presidential race.' 

of that matters because I have a 
clrr:1m, and from what I understand, 
if I can dream it, I can do it (I'm 
sure I read that in a book some
where ... or did I hear it in a Body 
By Jake Infomercial?) 

I am running strictly as a write
in candidate and while I will only 
carry the state of Florida because 

"Forget"Jromp.23 
hosted survivors of the bomb and 

students here have heard their stories. 
True, the Japanese inflicted much 
suffering on many people and per
h:1ps the atomic bomb was the only 
way to convince their leaders that 
what was left of their nation would be 
destroyed by more atomic bombs if 
they did not surrender. But those who 
suffered have a right to tell their story 
and we have an obligation to listen. 

At the same time, we ought to listen 
to those who fought in the war and 
saw their friends die in combat, and 
hear their perspective without pre
judging them. That would be better 
than complaining, as some less ma
ture students arc wont to do, about 
thci r presence on the campus their tax 
dollars paid for. 

We often hear that history is writ-
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in gaining acceptance into the 
party, the first being that I have no 
plans to actually register as a Re
publican. Then there's the fact that 
I've never sexually molested any
one (although this probably only 
rules out running for the Senate as 
a Republican). I also have this thing 
against cutting off and alienating 

ten by the winners. Our version--of 
history (read: reality) has been that the 
Japanese deserved what they got and 
that they had some nerve attacking us 
without warning. Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki were payback, the logic goes, 
for Pearl Harbor and Bataan. 

But if we as a society are to do 
justice to the memory of those Ameri
cans who suffered and died 50 years 
ago, and what they suffered and died 
for, we must remember what America 
stands for. I fit is not possible to present 
both sides of the debate and let the 
impact of the atomic bomb be argued 
intelligently, rationally and without 
wild accusations of"political correct
ness" "bleeding hearts" and "histori
cal revisionism," then those who sac
rificed for our nation died for nothing. 

War is a terrible tragedy and World 
War II was an object lesson in how 

Me in Kampfhere in the Free Press 
if the three of them promise to 
drop out of the race. 

Part of me is ashamed of using 
such political favors just to win 
the election, but I have already 
rejected any Free Press endorse
ment of my candidacy, so I figure 
I'm entitled to a little under-the-

destructive we can be and how much 
tragedy we can inflict if we put our 
minds to it. Of all the combatants, 
the United States got off relatively 
lightly compared to, say, the Soviet 
Union. Our territory was not invaded 
or bombed,civilians were not carted 
off to death camps and our industry 
was not reduced to rubble. No sticks 
of incendiary bombs rained down 
on New York, Washington, D.C. or 
San Francisco, as they did on 
Dresden, Berlin or London. 

We emerged from the war more 
powerful than any nation, and yet 
are squandering the inheritance we 
have gained in small-minded shout
ing matches over whose voices 
should be heard when the final story 
of the war is told. 

To be true to our ideals, all should 
be heard, and heard with respect. fl 

Bill: No Threat 
Many people think I want Bill 

Clinton to win a second term. The 
truth is that normally I would, but 
I truly believe I am better for 
America than Bill Clinton. 

How any student could vote for Clin
ton over me is beyond reason. Bill 
Clinton hasn't been a student for, oh, 
10 years now! I'm a student right now! 
Bill Clinton never fell asleep in Social 
Science Room 250. Bill Clinton never 
studied for his final exam 15 minutes 
before the exam using someone else's 
notes! Bill Clinton never slept a minute 
of his life in the University Center! I 
have! I know what it's like because 
I've been there, and that's why I'll be 
the best damn president this country 
has ever seen since Harrison! 

Of course, Harrison died two weeks 
after taking office, but that makes him 
the only president in history to have an' 
approval rating of l 00 percent. 

But I'm not concerned with the chal
lenge I'll face from Bill Clinton in '96. 
I've got a cushy Assistant Business 
Manager position for him here at the 
Free Press should he just happen to 
decide not to run against me. fl 
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Pain reliever I Fever reducer 
INDICATIONS: For the temporary re,Jief of 
mmor aches and pains associated with the 
common cold, headache, toothache,~ 
c~lar ach~s, backache, for the minor~ 
0 arthnt1s, for the pain of menst, .... 
cramps, and for reduction of fever. 

• 

SUMMER'S OVER. 
Thank goodness there's Advil~ Advanced medicine for pain:· 

Pick up your free sample at Booksmart. 

iid'Jolirsl,.,. in an WlCOm
~phere Remain cool 

Lucky#:39 

this week than you usually are. Try 
torelaxarxlea<;einto your surround
ings. Locky #-33 

AQUARM 
Your tendency towards human 

love and tmderstanding may mng 
you trouble. Keep to your.;elf. 

Lucky/1:25 
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GEAR UP FOR 

INffiEDORM 
4999 
Voice-activated 
mlcPo MSwerer 
Don't miss important calls 
when you're not in your 
room. Remote operation. 
143·752MB 

2499 
Basic trim ph• 

saves space 
Lighted keypad for dialing 
in the dar1<. Three colors. 

Wh~e. 143·585MB Almond. 
t43·586MB. Gray. 143-587MB 

71!1 
Shielded die-cast 

2-way A/V speaker 
Great for use near PC 

or TV. 4" woofer and 
1" soft-dome tweeter. 

Black. •40·2048MB. 
White '40·2059MB 

3999 
Mlcrocassette 

recorder 
Great for recording class 

notes. Easy one-hand 
operation. Two speeds. 

U4·1159MB 

llad1e lllaeli 
Gift T)Express® 

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it 
anywhere in the US via FedEx' delivery 

service. For a store near you or to order, call 

1·800-THE-SHACK"' 

5999 
Upright cordless phone 
won't tie you down 
CCT circuitry provides excellent 
clarity and range. Handy base
to-handset paging. 143·100SMB 

3498 
AM/FM cassette music 

system with E-Bass 
Compact speakers let you share 

the music, headphones let you 
listen privately. I 14·1209MB 

\ · r~ ~- i I 1999 
~ Indoor TV/FM antenna 

II 0 Improves reception 
Fine-tuning control for clearer 
picture and sound. 
tiS· 1808MB 

Advanced 1118SIII'Us 
Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry in your 

formulas and runs them with backpack or purse. 163·2110MB 

J• ust a few keystrokes. I6S·808MB franklin 1$ a repiste<ed trademark ol franklin 
Electronic Publishing. Inc. 

Survival 
check list 

o Phone cords and accessories 

o Alarm clock or clock radio 

o TV, VCR and video accessories 

o Security devices 

o Computer and accessories 

o Batteries 

o Stereo equipment; speakers 
and audio accessories 

0 Heavy-duty flashlight 

0 Smoke alarm 

0 Part-time job (see the manager 
of your local Radio Shack store) 

-.-.:·:· 
- - ;;..._.;;..J -

AC accessories to power your dorm 
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. t61·2621MB ••••••.•.•.•.•••••.•••••• 2.99 
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. 1&1·2131M .••• 22.99 
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. 1&1·2622MB ...•..••..•. 3.99 
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. M61·21SOMB ••...•. 8.99 
Single outlet spike protector. I&1·2791MB . .•• •••. .•. ..••..•• ..• 6.99 
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. While. t61·27«MB erown.I61·2745MB ••..••. 1.99 
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. Whrte. 161·2746MB Brown.I61·2747MB •••.••• 2.39 
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. •&I-2746MB .•••• . .••••.••.•••••• 3.49 

PriCllS apply a1 parl•clpallng Radio Shack s1ores and dealers 11ems no1 available al a par11dpanng s1ore 
can be spedal·ordered (sublec110 availability) a11he adver11sed pnce. A parl•c•pallng s1ore will olfer a 
comparable value If 1he produc11s sold ou1 lndependen1 Rad•o Shack dealers and lranch•sees may no1 

be par11C1pat•ng •n 1hts itd or s1odc or speclal·order every 11em itdvemsed Copies of appt,cable war· 
uniJeS are avaolabie upon reques1 al s1ores lor mpectiOO belore ~le. or by wrtllllg Cus1omet Relallons 

1400 One Tmy Center. fort l'lorlh TX 16m. fedEx tritdernarts UStd by pern$S1011 

llad1e lhaell 
THE REPAIR SHOP~ 

ltad18
111
lllaeli 

You've got questions. We'ye got answers.sM 

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix 
most major brands of out-of-warranty 
electronics. For a store near you, call 

1·800-THE-SHACK"' 
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by Dave Berkowitz 

Over the past couple of years, I've had a 
lot of fun here at FAU. But, there's always 
that sense of boredom that overwhelms 
you, giving you that feeling that there's 
nothing to do (when not too busy with 
school work). When this boredmn takes 
over, we don't realize that there\ plenty of 
cool stuff to do here. Here's a bunch of cool 
stuff that there is to do on cruupus, though 
I'm sure you'll find that there's a lot more 
to do. 

Continued on Page 31. 
• 29 
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"'hat to Rmlly Do in Boca 
br Seth Fislmum 

Sinn· thi-. i-. thl' oril'ntationl:'dition,l hm l' takl'n 
the lil~r1~ to rt'\ il'" -.41ml' of thl· nwrc popular 
hangout-. in till:' ~~~a arl'a. 

Beaches 
Spani-.h Ri' l'r 

\I carl' of tr.m-.pm1ation: \I om'-. Ill'" l.l''\ll'
lktiwl' ~cut go: E.rt at ..\rh~ ·, 
\\'hat to hring: :\ hm n dmir ami a -.urihoard 
\\'hat not to hring: Your G--.tring and ~our dog 
The l~arh: Plea'iantl~ dean 
The scene: Rcmeml~r high--.dwol -.kip da~ -.·? 
Pl-.,1 pruhlems: Sea Ike and Iimmer..., 
Cool thing to do: Listl'n to Hendri\ and wgetah.• 
Ikwrage of choice: bian or gin and tonk 
Parking: Hopt' )·ou can paralll'l park 
Lifeguards: These gu~s ar~ re<1ll~ hored 
Baht•s oft he l~ach: Half of them rcm't sta~ out past 
12 
How to lllt'l't them: Shake your rar kc~ s 
Owrall E\pt·rienre: :\ good plan· to catch up on 
that :\nthropoloJ..~.Y class 

Pompano 
\leans of tran-.pm1ation: :\ lm\ ridl:'r 
Bdill"c ~ou go: Lilt \\eights and do -.4111ll' \Tundll's 
\\hat to lwing: (·ash and -.mm· pid.up-;u1ist pals 
\\hat not to l)l"ing: Your girl/ho.' fril'lld 
Till' l>l·ach: ( ;ood l'llllllgh 
Till' -.n·nc: l -.uall~ good and into'\icating 
:\' l:'ragl' price of drink at tltl:' pil·r: 5 -.put. hut Sl'l' if 
~ oucan makl' a dt·al 
The "atcr: Haw another chink 
Pe-.1 Problem-.: \one. if~ou tiu·got the hall and chain 
Cool things to do: \lin gil' and cnjo~ the" ildlilc 
Parking: Tow a'' a~ -.igns an· thtn· fiu· ~our l~ndit 
Lifel-,'l.Iards: The~ 'rt• there fiu· tht• "<lllle reasons you 
arc 
Bal~s oft he l~ach: Playho~ quality 
Studs of the l~ach: Butr and tough 
How to lllt'l't them: If ~ou got it. flaunt it 
(hera II E\J~ricncc: Enlightt•ning. 110\\ you'\e got 
a date fin· Frida~· night 

Night Cluhs 
Club Bc~a 

lkti>rc )OU go: Hang out at Hoott·r-... 
What to hring: A pen and a designated driwr 
\\'hat not to hting: A take I.D. and ~our pal Tuhhy 
What to wear: GU)'S - mild prcppiness allowed. 
Ladies- make it sexy 
Time to get there: About II :30 
lkwrage of choke: Whatewr ~ou can afliu·d 
The music: :\lainstream dance 
The scene: Trendy hut not Kmn sponsored 
Hook-up potential: Your pt'nmight nm out 
Later in the enning: Your lip-l1~ked "ith that cute 

30 
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Free Rollerblading Party Offered to Students 
by Kurt Federow 

Peter Glen Ski & Sports, along with the Sigma 
Alpha Mu fraternity, will sponsor a free 
Rollerblade BBQ for all 
FAU stu
dents on 
Tuesday, 
August 
29th from 
5pm to 
9pm in the 
Dormitory 
Pits BBQ 
pavilion. 

Students 
can bring 
their stu
dent ID 
(Drivers li
cense and 
FAU regis
tration slip 
if you 
don'thave 
your ID 
yet) and 
check out 
a pair of 
rollerbla:les 
and pads 
for the 
night. 
Music 
and free 
will also be on 
hand for all. 
If you have never tried rollerblading before 

or think your too much of a klutz then this is an 
event just for you. Several rollerblade instruc
tors and experts will be on hand to help you and 
group training clinics will be held every hour. 
For experts, bring your blades or use a free 
Peter Glen pair and check out the slalom course, 
jump ramps, or other obstacles. 

Peter Glen hosts a clinic every Saturday morn
ing across the street at their Boca location in 
the Oaks Plaza parking lot and promise they 

can get anybody up and going on in-line skates. 
If you miss this event or want more instruction, 
just stop by their clinic on any Saturday morn
ing (if your up!) for free rental and lessons. 

As part of the 
promotion for 
the event and 
the planned 
Spring Break 
ski trip to Key
stone, CO, Pe
ter Glen will 
also bring their 
portable ski 
deck to the 
breezeway this 
same Tuesday, 
August 29, 
from lOam to 
2pm in Heri
tage Park Uust 
sou th of the 
Cafeteria). 

A ski deck 
allows people 
to practice 
their form or 
try new 
equipment 
with out any 
snow! The 
s k i e r 
mounts the 
deck with 
skis, boots, 

and poles and the deck is set at an angle. The 
person faces down towards the ground as the 
deck surface (snow) moves up the deck, thus 
keeping the person in place and from falling 
through the friction of physics. Science! 

Free gift certificates donated by Kenny Rogers 
Roasters, Boston Chicken, The Roadhouse Grill, 
and many other local businesses will be given 
out all day and night so make sure you bring 
your skis, rollerblades, empty stomach , and 
student ID for a free good time and watch for 
the post-·event parties at lOpm. fa 

REMEMBER ... The Free Press 
ovJt\ needs YOU!!! .. 

'lout •vo ex 
·\e~ot ~a\let Perien 

'l'Jt' us oe'IJS ce necess 

catt'll Come by University Center room 229 or call us at 367-2393 ary 
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Continued from Page 29. Think the campus is just plain ugly, think again after 
you check out the area around the SO building 

Volleyball , Frisbee, Soccer, Basketball, Ten
nis, Baseball/Softball, Hacky Sack, Devil 
Sticks(which I make+sell-necklaces too), Bicy
cl ing, Skateboarding, Running, 
Rollerblading(esp~cially at night), Football , Fly
ing Kites, Go down by the Gym-Pool, Track, 
Weight Room. 

Check out the University Center-Bookstore, 
Game Room(Billiards,Ping Pong) ,T.Y Lounge, 
Sports Rock Cafe, Typewriters. Check out the 
Library-Media Center(Computers, Audio/ 
Video check out), Study Rooms, All Night 
Study(next to li brary). Take a walk(or 
rollerblade) around to see all of the cool stuff 
on campus. Block Paintings by the 
Dorms(especially black & white checkered one 
by volleyball courts), SO Building(the big 
spacesh ip looking building) and the cool stuff 
in back of it by the Lake, Construction of the 

'GCS bu ilding(breezeway), Education Building 
at night(Neon lights and black+white tiles), 
Housing Waterfountain(best on campus), Run
way in back of Gym, Ampitheater +Clock tower 

by Humanities building. 
There's plenty of free stuff on campus. All 

of the plays are free to students(get tickets in 
UC with student ID), For some Free Food, 
check out Program Board(PB)+Residence Hall 
Government(RHG) events, For free tutoring
Student Minority Services( above cafeteria), 
Employment office, Student Health Services, 
Clubs & Fraternity events, E-mail(you can get 
a VAX account for free in the building between 
the library and Fleming). 

If you can't find much going on by the Dorms, 
you can always do some of this cool stuff or just re
arrange your room and paint it funky colors(like my 
Rubix Cube Idea), Sit out by the Sundeck and Picnic 
Tables and read, Read the Free Press and other 
newspapers, If you really want to get ambitious, you 
can even write for the Free Press like I'm doing now 
(it is always a great way to cure boredom).Going to 
the beach is always a relaxing way to pass some 
ti me(S w i mmi ng ... Surfing ... Studying ... 
SCUBA ... Fishing ... Sleeping ... ahh!! !). Or, try us
ing the Exercise Stuff in beween Seminole! and 

Timucua Halls(S it -up station, 
Pull-up bars,Parallel bars ... ), If 
it's Raining-Don't sit inside-Get 
everyone to go Running and 
Mudsliding outside). BBQ in the 
Pits, Have a party and get every
one to come. 

Trip to Taco Bell. If you play 
an Instrument-get people to get 
together and Jam-We'll be Jam
ming in Seminole!(second floor) 
and out by the Pits-So Come on 
by to Chill and Jam. But no 

'matter what you find to do, just 
try to have the best year that you 
can( while doing good in classes 
of course) and Have Fun!!!! flJ 
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Campus Media Center-Offers Thousands of Films 
by lLma Thompson 

So, you're a college student who's hard up for cash and to top it all off 
your car broke down so you couldn't get far if you tried. What do you do? 
Why not check out the Media Center in the S. E. Wimberly Library. 
. Located on the second floor of the library ,just to the west of the stairs 
and restroorns, the Media Center lx>asts a collection of more than· 3 ,OOJ 
videos, 362 of which are moving pictures. And this is not an ordinary 
collection either; it includes documentaries such as the 10-part series 
"Eyes 0!1 the Prize" as well as recent releases such as "[larnlet," with Mel 
Gibson and Meryl Streep. 

At the Media Center, you can travel to foreign countries without 
a plane ticket and engage in complex scientific experiments without 
burning your lab coat. Whether you're looking for something that's 
going to make you philosophize for weeks, or if you'd rather check 
out a lighter Hollywood-type flick, the Media Center is there to meet 
your needs. 

All you need to do to watch a film at the Media Center is show your 
FAU identification, sign out the title you want and make yourself 
comfortable in front one of the viewing centers. You can even bring 
a bunch of friends along and use one of the two viewing rooms to 
check out a flick. 

If you're worried about quality, fret no longer, because each f1lm 
in the Media Center has been chosen by a committee for its 
multidisciplinary appeal. According to Steven Matthew, the director 
of the media center, it is a carefully planned process. "Since films sell 

Thousands of films are available in the media center 

for anywhere between $50 and $250, we want to make a purchase that 
will benefit more than just one academic discipline," he said. 

Yes, there is something to do on campus after all; that is, if you can 
get up out of that dorm and trek just a short way down to the Media 
Center. Whether you want to stimulate new and intriguing thoughts 
or if you just want to kill some time with a lighter film, the Media 
Center has something for you and, best of all, it is free. f1J 

Theater Department Announces Schedule For New Season 

• • • • • 

• 
'-'-

by Chibbs O'Darby 
Last year the Theater Depart

ment had a very successful 
Mainstage and Studio Two sea
son and this year they're hoping 
for the same. 

For all of you who are new to the 
FAU community, the Mainstage 
shows are the big productions, 

• which are currently presented in 
• the new Studio One black box the-
• ater. The Studio Two shows are • 
• put on by the students, who serve • • as overseers, directors, actors, techies and, in a couple of slots this 
• • upcoming season, as playwrights. 
! This year the Mainstage season will includeTable Manners by 
: Alan Ayckboum,directed by Tom Atkins.Itwill nin from October 
• 6 to 15. The Imaginary Invalid by Moliere wj)) be directed by Jean 
• • Louis-Baldet and will run,from November 10 to 19. 
• • • • 

In the spring you can look forward to seeing Pippin (a musical), 
directed by Deborah Mello, from February 16 to 25; Hedda Gabler 
by Henrik Ibsen ,directed by Matthew Wright, from March 22 to 31; and 

• • ••••••••••••••• 

The Castle by Howard Barker, di
rectedby DesmondGallant,from May 
17to26. 

Although the Studio Two season is 
not yet fully etched in stone, Fall 
shows include: Mud by Maria Fornes 
anQ Prelude and Liebestod by 
Terrance McNally ,directed by Lauren 
Barocas and Jimmy McDermott, re
spectively, from September 22 to 24; 
Chamber Music by Arthur Kopit and 
Titanic by Christopher Durang, di~ 
rected by Marie Flisbie and Charlie 

Berfield,respectively ,from October20 to 22; a festival of one-act originals 
directed by Dan Segal andJeremyMenekseoglu; and Impromptu by Tad 
Mosel, directed by Danielle Suarez, from December I to 3. There may be 
changes made but for the most part these are defmites. 

If you wish to audition for any of these productions, the first auditions for 
the fall Main stage shows are on Tuesday, August 29. There will be a sign
up sheet posted on the Theater call-lx>ard prior to the auditions. Auditions 
for the first Studio Two shows will be held soon after. fiJ 
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Your Complete FAU Area Movie Theater Guide 
by Jeremy Murphy 

You've heard about that certain film for quite awhile 
now, and you've waited anxiously for it to hit theaters 
so you can see it. That day finally comes, and as you 
open your Friday newspaper and pull outyourShowtime 
orT.G.I.F:section of your daily newspaper,you find it 
playing in notonlyonemovie theater ,butthree,possbly 
four movie theaters in your immediate area. What's an 
uneducated theater goer going to do? Or, more to the 
point, where's a theater goer going to go? 

Believe it or not, Boca Raton boasts four theaters 
within its city limits and three in neighboring Deerfield 
and Delray. Most play the same movies every week 
leaving film goers to decide not on selection, but on 
comfort, atmosphere, and cost. In this exclusive guide 
to movie theaters in Boca Raton, we give you the low 
down on how the theaters stack up against one another. 
The result will surprise you. 

AMC MIZNER PARK 301 plaza Real, Boca 
Raton 368-7744 

The crown jewel o~ the AMC chain, AMC Mizner 
matches the glitz and glamour Mizner Park exudes. A 
two floor cineplex houses eight screens all with a 
sophisticated stereo sound system, comfortable seat
ing, and large, spacious theaters. Always clean, one 
nears fears stepping in that mysterious "is it glue or just 
melted jujy fruits" substance that attaches to your feet 
and won't let go. The theater has two sets of bathrooms 
and concessions and has a large, courteous staff of 
employees who aim to make your visit more 
pleasureable. The prices are reasonable ($6.75 for 

adults; $4.50forstudents with ID). This,ladiesand 
gentlemen, is the Tag Mahall of film going. BO
NUS POINTS: They take credit cards and you can 
even charge your concession items by buying a 
concession voucher at the box office. Cha-ching! 

MOVIES AT TOWN CENTER 21090 St. 
Andrew's Blvd, Boca Raton 395-0909 

Housing eight theaters in its one story com
plex, Movies at Town Center is you're ordinary 
movie theater- no thrills and chills here. In fact, 
there's really nothing special about this theater. 
The prices are okay, though you'd think there'd be 
a little more to show for $6.50 a seat. The seating 
is uncomfortable but after awhile you won't notice. AMC Mizner has con session stands both upstairs and downstairs 
All in all, movies at Town Center is an uneventful 

The seating is tres comfortable, and the screens are big 
experience,tosaytheleast.BONUS POINTS: It's next and loud- just the right combination for a night at the 
to Chili's and the Town Center Mall. 

COBB SHADOWOOD 12 9889 Glades Road, 
Boca Raton 482-2296 

Currently undergoing construction, Cobb 
Shadowood may become one of Boca's premier movie 
theaters/ art houses. But for now, it ain't so bad either. 
Granted, there's a lot of construction go in' on making 
conditions a little hectic, especially parking. But that 
doesn' t take away from the service, which is top notch 
all the way, the decorum, which adds to the movie 
going excitement, and the selection. Where else can 
you find Apollo 13 playing along with some artsy 
Hugh Grant kinda- flick? Cobb's are $6.50 for seats 
after 6:00, but students get a special $5.00 rate with ID. 

movies. 

GCC Mission Bay Plaza St. Road 7 Boca Raton, 
451-9011 

Located on the edge of Boca Raton, one expects 
only the best out of GCC Mission Bay. Always clean, ... 
with good prices and a great selection of movies, 
Mission Bay is the right choice for any movie goer. The 
theaters are large with plush, comfortable seats and 
giant screens. The staff is always there to assist you with 
your needs, from hearing difficulties to helping you find 
your way to your seat. And the theater is immaculate. 
Rarely will you find empty candy boxes and sodas 
lounging about on the floor. The theater has a wide 
selection of concession items, too. Not just your run of 
the mi II popcorn and soda, but ice-cream, taco-bell,and 
an assortment of goodies. ace makes going to the 
movies fun again. 

MUVICO DELRAY 10 1668 Federal Highway, 
Delray 272-2900 

Muvico in Delray has an impressive studio like look compared to the practically empty mall its in 

It's not in Boca, but Muvico Delray is something 
you don't want to miss. A state of the art movie theater 
housing ten screens and a sophisticated, space ship I ike 
atrium, Muvico Delray is a sight for soar eyes. The 
theaters are a bit small, but that docsn 't hamper the 
mood this theater exudes. Cutting edge all the way, 
Muvico Delray is also clean, the staff courteous,and the 
prices A-okay. Give this one a shot. I guarantee you 'II 
be back. fl 
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WELCOME BACK PARTY!!! 
Tuesday, August 29th 

$ 1.00 Drafts 
$2.00 Lon!! Necks 
$1.00 Drink Ladies 

21 & Over 
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99 SOUTHEAST 1ST AVENUE 
BOCARATON -
407 ·44 7-8955 



!Boaa Welcome Back 
Family Restaurant 

FAU! · 
...... .......,.,...,. 

2801 N. Federal Highway 

I • Boca Diner I WITH STUDENT 10 

EVERYONE ELSE KNEW CWS 
WAS CANCELLED EXCEPT YOU. 

Call 1 800 B•E•E•P•Y•O•U to order and get next-clay delivery. 
Your friends called you and got your machine, hut you were already halfway 

..-------, across campus. You .got the message ... when you got back to the 
donn! Talk ahout lx·ing out of the loop. That's why you need 
lkeper To Go'"'. 

It's unbelieveable- beeper, service, air time and the entire 
Gold Coast all for just.$99! Beeper To Go features only 
the highest quality Motorola beepers. . · 

tHE CAMPUS COfnlECnOH 

S99 
With Be~p~r To < iu you'll !,.now who's calling at the very 

momen~ they call. No m111·c l'alling into your machine several 

times a day. 
Now for a limited time you ~·an get Beeper To Go with one 

year air time- fm $99! No monthly payments like other beepers. 

Call 1•800•BEEP YOU and get a Beeper To Go the 
next day. Then you'll know w.hether to go to class or to 
the beach. 

BEEPER & I lEAR AIR liME 

~- OaiGINA&. ~ eJ!p.er _,o ·ga 
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We Will Beat Any Price 
on Any Textbook 
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Bookstore 
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:n•a .. Taft In learning more 
about the Ambassadors? 

Call the office at 
367-3017! 

1995-96 Recruiting begins 
next month! 

,- -.....-

COLLEGE CAMPUS INSURANCE AGENCY 
WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS TO THE FALL TERM! 

"1995 WILL BE OUR YEAR" 

Attention Students! 
Finally, Affordable 

HEALTH INSURANCE! 
(Including International Students) 

PLEASE CALL TODAY 
305-390-2764 

Introducing 
DENTAL INSURANCE 

(Includes: Free X-Rays, Free Cleanings, Fillings At No Charge) 
For Only $11.95 a month 



CONCERTS 

The Warped Tour Heats Up The Edge 
by lillian R. Powers 

lmagine ... a venue filled with hot, sweaty 
extreme sports/ punk rock fanatics partying 
their asses off right in the middle of Fort 
Lauderdale. That was the scenario on August 
13 down at the Edge when the Warped Tour 
unexpectedly arrived in town. 

Originally scheduled to take place at the 
Bay front Amphitheater in Miami, the Warped 
Tour was moved to the Edge because just days 
before the show it failed to meet expected 
ticket sales requirements. However, by the 
looks of the crowd who attended, the Warped 
Tour was a sizable success . 

So what did this tattoo bearing, pierced 
nipple wearing, crowd surfing punk rock 
crowd gather together to watch, you ask? 
Well, most were just meandering around 
the venue to check out the athletes were 
strutti ng their stuff in the north parking 
lot, one of the six main stage bands 
pe.rforming in<;ide, or one of the many 
second stage bands on the south out
doors stage. Actually, there was so 
much going on that it was hard to expe
rience every single part that occurred. 

The extreme sports section included 
skate-boarders, in-line skaters and 
BMX riders of both professional and 
amateur status. Tour goers who wanted 
to demonstrate their physical prowess 
wh ile at the same time donating some 
money to a good cause were able to test out 
the giant climbing wall for a small fee. The 
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proceeds from this challenging endeavor were 
for the benefit of Ocean Aid, a water conser
vation organization and LIFEBeat, a not profit 
AIDS awareness organization founded by the 
music industry. 

The main stage acts that performed include 
L7, Quicksand, Sublime, No Use For a Name, 
Fluff and Orange 9MM .Though I was unable 
to catch each performance in its entirety -par
tially because there was 

both so much going on and also be
cause it was so damn sweaty inside 
that afternoon- these inside acts drew 
most of the attention because tour 
goers could hang out on the upper 
level of the Edge and check them out 
while also having the ability to catch 
a glimp!:>e of the other two events 
from the balconies overlooking both 
the north parking lot and the outside 
stage. 

Outdoors, two of the more memo
rable acts that performed were Sick 

of It All and Guttermouth. Sick of It 
All entertained the crowd with their 
intense hardcore riffs and strong lyr
ics that suggested precisely why they 
arc in fact Sick of It All. This is a band 

that really knows how to ge t their mes
sage across, and they grace the stage 

with such energy and enthusiasm that it's 
difficult not to get drawn into them. 
Guttermouth, on the other hand, had memo

rable lyrics, but not quite for the same rea
sons. Throughout the show it was difficult to 
tell when they had moved on to a new song 
because every other word they sang was 
"fuck." Not only were there lyrics repetative, 
but also their sound was pretty much constant 
for the duration of the show, that is, until the 
end when they seemed to add in a few new 
riffs and the word "asshole" (I think?). 

The last band to perform was Quicksand, 
which was pretty unfortunate for them because 
by this point much of the crowd had already 
been sweating to death for five or six hours (the 
show lasted from noon until 7:00pm). No matter 
how much energy the band put out, with such an 
exQ,austing heat overcoming the crowd it was 
amazing so many tour goers didn't pass out 
before it was over. fl 
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Free Night At B9omers For FAU Students 
by Kurt Federow 

Boomers, an entertainment and recreation cen
ter located about a mile west of the FA U Boca 
campus, will co-host "FAU Night at Boomers" on 
Wednesday night, August 30, with the Sigma 
Alpha Mu fraternity. · 

Beginning at 10 p.m., Boomers will close its 
doors to the public and reopen for FAU students 
and guests only until I a.m. FAU students will 
receive $5 in free game tokens for any of the over 
300 arcade games, Las Vegas style slot machines 
and pool tables. Tokens are also good for games 
like ski-ball , and whack-a-mole to win tickets and 
prizes. 

FAU students will also receive one free special 
attraction ticket. Special attractions at Boomers 
include Formula One go-carts, bumper boats, two 
miniature golf courses and more. 
If the free stuff is not enough, Boomers will also 

offer a package good for unlimited free attractions 
and an extra 10 game tokens to FAU students for 
$1 0. Students must present their Student ID or 
registration receipt at the door and are limited to 
one nonstudent guest. 

The FAU 100 will be a featureeventofthe night 

(after the early 7 totO p.m. pre
parties) as eight auto racing games 
are I inked together to form one track, 
on which everyone will race against 
each other and computer drivers. 
Thirty-two students can enter and 
qualification ~eats begin at I 0:30 
p.m. The top four drivers from each 
of the qualifying heats will race in 
the semi-qualifiers and the top four 
from each will race in the finals. 
Prizes donated by local businesses 
will be awarded to the top three 
placers. The tournament is free and 
students may sign-up in the breeze
way beginning Monday, August 28. 

As part of the event , Boomers 
will bring some of the newest and 
most popular video games into the 

Boomers has fun stuff to do - just like when you were a kid 

Breezeway on Wednesday,August30,from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Students can try these games for free and 
Boomers will also be handing out free t-shirts and 
other items to students. 

According to Party Manager Kim Neubecker, 
Boomers, owned by Anheuser-Busch, will be ex-

panding in the near future to include a high-perfor
mance race track, a water slide and more, so pro mot
ing to FAU will become a regular theme. Boomers 
hopes that students have a great time. Call them with 
any question or comments at ( 407) 34 7-1888. 

0 

Bay Club To Host Poolside Benefit For Muscular Dystrophy 
by lillian R. Powers 

When you think of The Bay 
Club, the first thing that probably 
comes to mind is the Vatican, 
their weekly altcmative theme 
night,and all of the tanoos, body 
piercing and beer chugging that 
goes along with it. 

However, on Monday, Sep
tember4, The Bay Club will be 
hosting a party of different sorts 
(don't worry_, the beer chug
ging will still he in effect) to 
benefit the Muscular Dystro
phy Association. 

" People will be coming to do their part for muscular dystrophy at the Bay Club's pool 

vard), so don't forget your 
swimsuit and tanning lotion. 
There will be both bellyflop 
and bikini contests for those 
interested in showing off their 
talents or winning great prizes. 
The live reggae music of '' Is
land Jam" will also co.mplc
ment the water<; ide atmosphere 
that afternoon. 

Both the pool side party and 
the music will take place from 
noon until6 p.m. And,ifyou're 
worried about getti ng the 
munchies within this time 
frame, fret no longer. because 
there will be plenty of food 
and drinks available. 

The party, which is being 
sponsored by Nu Fitness and 
the Free Press, is part of a 
local Labor Day weekend fes
tival surrounding the 1995 
Stars Across America: Jerry 
Lewis Labor Day Telethon. · 
This year's telethon will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

So don 't miss out! Whether 
you're interested in bcllyflop
ping, enjoying drinks by the 
pool ,checking out the bikinis 
or just having a good time. 
this is the party for you. And. televised live on WPEC-12 

from the Omni Hotel in West Palm Beach begin
ning Sunday, September 3 at 9 p.m. and ending 
Monday, September 4 at 7 p.m. 

The event will take place at The Bay Club's giant 
pool, which is on the Intracoastal Waterway in 
Boynton Beach (east of 1-95 on Gateway Boule-

remember, it's one you can writ~ home all about 
and tell Mom and Dad that it was all for a good 
cause. fl 
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STUDENT GovERNMENT 

MONDAY: SOUTH FLORIDA'S 
BEST ORIGINAL 

NOW HIRING 
Positions Available: 

Chief of Staff 
CRAZY '" 
F\NGERS ... 

Administrative Aides . . FRIDAY: PROGRESSIVE 

Asst. Secretary $SS"!hour 

HomeComing 
Assistants 

Contact Jeff & ·John 
. Student Govemment 1n . 

( 407) 367-37 40 

• August 28 , 1995 -FAU Free Press 

THE ONLY PLACE TO BE 
IS AT THE GRILL 

ACAPUlCO 
Gill I.& 

• 407-394-5449 
201 NW 1st Ave. • Boca R~:n next to Dixie Hwy.) 

(JUST North of Palmetto Pk. ., 41 
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The Young Dubliners 
"Breathe" 
Backyard/Scotti Bros. 
Records 
The Young Dubliners face 

a dilemma on Breathe, their 
full-length debut. Formed by 
a nucleus of two Dublin na

tives living in Los Angeles, the band finds itself 
trying to 'Ciecide whether it shou ld play American or 
Irish music. On some songs you'll find a delightful 
bridge between the two. On others, it's a bit schizo
phrenic. 

The title track, potentially a great single, has a 
cleansing chorus even if the music fails to rise above 
it. When the band gets to its fourth track, though, the 

music takes a U-turn and plays a straight-ahead : 
traditional Irish song called Follow Me Up to I 
Carlow. Even with all of the Irish traditional in- I 
struments used, the song adds in a little bit of 1 
electric guitar. On Shake Me Down, the band re- 1 
turns to rock'n roll and it's obvious lack of lyrics 1 
by repeating the chorus over and over again as they I 
do in other songs. 1. 

From here the band ramble on in a predictable I 
manner, despite the good sounds emanating from I 
songs such as Mary and Change The World. They I 
finish up with a frolicking song called Don't You : 
Worry with a mix of humor and energy. I 

"A little bit of this, and a lot of that" would be a 1 
good way to describe the CD. Compromises are 1 
healthy, but not always the best option. 1 

~-----------------------------------------~ I Here's four different groups 
to check out: 
Recorded live in an Amsterdam 

club, Heather Nova's Live from 
the Milky Way is a moody yet 
dynamic foray into folk music 
powered by soft electric guitars. 
With a vocal style somewhere 

between Sinead O'Connor and Chrissie Hynde, the result 
is a warm pleasing sound best exemplified on Sugar. Only 
six songs, but so much power (B). 

Hardvark is another alternative band from DOC with 
talent. On Memory Barge, the band grabs a hold of the 
listener on Nirvana-like songs such as Birdseed and 
Ropes Tricks Blues. The band get heavier on some songs, 
while they sound like an indie on others. Energy Pills 

separates the bands from others with dreamy vocals and 
guitars that sound like an alternative answer to Led 
Zeppelin (B-). 

Opening for REM in Miami, Radiohead are back 
with The Bends. The first four songs and the very last 
song are amazing. The remaining seven are dreadful. 
The opener Planet Telex is their best, complete with a 
fusion of synthesizers and guitars creating a charged 
atmosphere. But the overall impression is of a group 
that's basically a one-hit wonder (Creep) (C+). 

His name sounds like a rap singer, not blues. With all 
the focus centered around the vocals, Papa Chubby's 
Healing in her Hands is the gem. Sadly, the CD fails to 
live up to the good songs in the beginning and becomes 
predictable and unoriginal (B-). 

by Chris Harris 

~-----------------------------------------~ 1 Paul Weller rock'n roll, sound effects, pi'anos, slide guitars and I 
I "St~nl.ey Road" other interesting sounds to produce a beautiful work. I 

Go. D•scs/~ond.o~ The Changingman starts the CD off slowly with a I 
. Pa.ul Weller IS a ~tvmg legend pleasing but not over-convincing sound. Porcelain 
m hts country. Hts latest solo gods follows with a more rock'n roll sound and 
CD, Stanley Roa~, rac~d ~0 the excellent lyrics. Weller, on this one, sounds like 
top of ~he charts m Bntam re- Roger Daltrey .I Walk On Gilded Splinters is next and 

, cently m a country where Eur?- one of the best on the record. The guitars create a 
po~ has taken ove~. I~ s d~ubtful that Stanl~y Road wt,ll swirling sound that lifts the song to new heights. 
be as m.uch of a htt tn th1s country, but w1th Weller .s Whirlpools' End, meanwhile, is less blues and more 
crcdcnttals from ol~ ba~ds suc.h as The Style Counctl rock'n roll. Jostling for best song, it marries impres
and The Jam, anythtng IS possible. . , sive sound effects with a little improvisation for a 

I~ came as such a shock, though, ~o fmd that, Wel.ler s pleasing result. 
votcc has changed to resemble Enc Clapton s. It s no If you like your blues with a twist of sensibility this 
surprise then that Stanley Road is heavily immersed in one's for you. ' 

There's nothing better 
'!than a summer off to re-

energize those batte1ics and to discover 
those glorious summersongs.l was crazy 
enough to go to England this summer 
during the worst hearwave they've had in 
eons, but I discovered some amazing 
songs which should be hitting the clubs 
and radio stations in the furore. 

Euro-pophac;qefinitely taken over Brit
ain. Other than REM, Blur and Oasis, 
rock'nroU is dead (and Blur really aren't 
thatrock'nroll).Radio,televisionandt.he 
press in the UK are focusing everything 
on one-hit wonders while the influential 
rock bands are thrown to the lions. It's no 
wonder that a band like Bush finds their 
Sl.I<X:eSS in the States, while they're rela
tively unknown there. So, it's no surprise 
the hit single of the swnmer in Britain is a 
song called Boom, Boom, Boom by The 
Outhere Brothers. Chances are this is 
the only hit the band will ever achieve. 

But there must have been some songs 
that were incredible that aren't released in 
the States yet? Definitely the jewel in the 
crownisasongcalledA Girl Like You by 
Edwyn Col.li.m. It's one of the most 
addictive songs I've heard in years thanks 
to an unmistakeable chorus and a razor 
sharp guitar sound. It's a pop song with a 
rock mentality. Hopefully it'll find it's 
way over to this side of the Atlantic soon. 

Another chart topper and club favorite 
thissununerin the UK is the remix ofThe 
Cranbenies' Zombie by A.D.A.M. fea
turing Amy. The remix transfonns the 
song into a fast paced trdCk that sounds 
evenmoreamazingthantheoriginal.This 
is more than a remix. This is a total 
remasteringofthewholesong.Ithastobe 
heard to be believed. 

I missed out on all of the fabulous 
British summer music festivals 
(Glastonbwy ,Phoenix,MonstersofRock, 
etc), but I'll hopefully catch one of them 
nexttime.Oneofthehonesttoursrunning 
through the country W<b none other than 
REM. Don't forget they'll be coming to 
Miami on Sept. 8. 

I can't hold out any longer. Here's the 
music news: Lenny Kravitz's first single 
(Rock & Roll Is De{l(l) off his new album 
has been released already. The new CD, 
Circus, is scheduled to be released Sept. 
l2,andit'll be Kravitz's frrstalbum with
out horns. 

Have a bone to pick with my CD re
views? Or do you want some free public
ity? If so, send all your Jove/hate mail, 
review COs, press rele<L'iCS and other mis
cellaneous obscenities to (e-mail): 
charris@acc.fau.edu ,or(snail-mail): Chris 
Haois, 2158 Polo Gardens Drive, Box 
103, West Palm Beach, Fl. 33414-2005. blues. But what Weller has done is to incorporate Ratin!!: B+ b Chris Harris 

L------------------------'ii.---~------------.J .. ••••••••••••r 
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. : .. ·~·;<-" ,-· .. ·.~. CLASSIFIEDS 
~edadsmaybebroughttoouroffice 
in the University Center or mailed to the 
FAU Free Press, UC Rm 229, Aorida 
Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL33431. 
NO ADS WILL BETAKEN OVER TIIE 
TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to be in 
by 5:00 pm Thursday. The Free Press 
publishesevery Wednesday. Pre-payment 
is required for all non-students. $4.00 for20 
words, .10 for each additional word. 
Minimum two in<Jertions in a row. In the 
eventofanerror, weare responsible for the 
firstincorrectin<Jertion, if and only if, in our 
opinion, there is a loss of value.ln this case, 
no responsibility is assumed beyond the 
cost of the ad itself. Oassifieds are FREE 
forstudents. Tosubmitaclas<>ified,students 
must be currently taking clas<>es, submit 
their Social Serurity Number, and the 
classified must be non-business related. 
Fill out a format the FAU Free Press offices 
located on thesecond floor of the University 
Center. The Free Press reserves the right to 
refuse any classified for any reasort 

WOWL 1610 ATTENTION 
CURRENTSUMMERDJs-Ifyou 
want to continue to on for the fall 
please sign up outside of the OJ 
booth. This also pertains to DJ's 
who worked during the winter. 
For more information call Dan or 
Simeon at 367-3751. 

FAUND CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP- Invites everyone 
to our Bible studies with free food 
each Wednesday at noon- Fleming 
HallRm110andcveryThursdayat 
6:45pm-porticobypool;acrossfrom 
FAUGym.ForfurtherinfocallTlm 
Benham at 499-4584 or Emily 
Nowselski at 395-1665. 

COME JOIN THE #1 SERVICE 
ORGANIZATION ON 
CAMPUS-C.KI.-And take part in 
our annual International 
Convention in Phoenix, Arizona! 
Our club meetings are held every 
otherWednesdayat7:30pminFLH 
407. For more information contact 
Kathy at (407)451-08_29_. __ _ 
INTERVARSITY 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP!. 
Thursday night bible study at 
7 pm at Fleming Hall Rm 413. 
Call Andy for questions. 

DIVERS DOWN- Don't "get 
down" on the cattle boats. 
DiveBoat "Alpa" (2 divers min-
6 divers max) $30 for 2 tank 
dive W /Student ID. Call Capt. 
Bill at (305}360-7320. 

PASTLIVES,DREAMS&SOUL 
TRAVEL - Discover your true 
nature as Soul, an eternal, spiritual 
being. ECKANAR religion of the 
Light and Sound of God. Call1-
800-WVE-GOD . . 

LEARN BARTENDING -
Learn memory techniques from 
manual. Earn hundreds per 
week while in school. Schools 
cost $400, manual is only $15 
(money order only) plus S.A.S.E. 
to building 666 Sand Pine Circle 
#2412DeerfieldBeach,FL33441. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Sleeper/ sofa $100: 
neutralcolors;woodend table with 
cabinet $30; lamps; comingware 
set $30. Call Lisa (407) 394-2842. 

MOVING - Must sell all types of 
furniture. Greatbargains!CallNow! 
(305)421-.8172.. Leave message. 

FOR SALE-JVC stereo CO player 
w I remote control and large 
speakers - like ne~! Must sell b I c 
moving. $150 OBO. Call393-0072. 
82 BUICK LESABRE - for sale. 
A I C Power window, door locks, 
and seat. Looks good runs great. 
Must see. Call347-5481. 

FOR SALE- 100 Science Fiction & 
Fantasy+ IssacAsimovback issues 
$20. Call (407)947-2344. 

FOR SALE-Queensize waterbed 
w I 6 drawers $100. Microwave 
$80. RockFord Fosgate car box 
speakers 15' $200. 

DON'T MISS TillS- Queen size 
sofa bed. Hardly use9.- must see. 
Beautiful FL. print in neutral tones 
- $100.00. Call368-3182. 

PERSONALS 
Ross-Thecrashofthewavescreates 
a rhythm and the pounding rain 
penetrates our shields. The result is 
a beautiful harmony that creates 
patterns in the wind. Yet, the 
speedingcloudsserveasareminder 
thattimetoomovesfast. And, in the 
calmofthestorm I wonder why life 
feels at its most twbulent.-}illy 

TYPING SERVICE - Essay, term 
papers, resumes, projects - no job 
too small or big competitive rates. 
Call Lisa beeper 698-3728. 

TYPING-Willdoerror-freetyping 
in my home. Clear, professional, 
laser printing. Reasonable prices. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 and 
leave a message. 

-~------
NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOUR RESUME? - Ask for 
DBK communications. Call 
Dan (an FAU alumnus) at 
(305)920-9919 for details. 

AUTO DETAILING - Starving 
college students work hard and 
cheap making your car like new. 
Call Marcel395-6954. 

TRAVELLING NAILS - I will 
come to your dorm or house. 
Manicures, Pedicures, and waxing. 
$200 off for FAU students. 8 yrs. 
Exp. Call Cindy 392-5983. 

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE
Reliable, fun loving FAU 
student. Many references. Call 
Cindy 392-5983. 

EGG DONORS/SPERM 
DONORS-desperately wanted by 
infertile, hopeful parents. All races 
needed. Healthy, ages 21-30. 
Substancial compensation. Please 
call OPTIONS (800)786-1786. 

EGG DONOR -needed for infertile 
couple longing to raise a child. If 
you area petitteOuistianorCatholic 
caucassian woman in your twenties 
with brown or black hair and you 
arewillingtohelp,pleasecallCheryl 
at (800)786-1786 ext.6212. 
Compensation $2_00). 

EGG DONOR-sought by infertile 
woman longing to be a mother. 
Hoping to find a special woman in 
twenties, caucasian with light brown 

PART TIME POSITIONS _ _ 
AVAILABLE - OBI GYN office LOOKING FORSOMEONETO 
across from Boca Raton SHARE AN APARTMENT
Community Hospital looking for Single mother with 4 yr old 
student to assist with clerical daughter looking for someone to 
duties. Flexible Hrs. Mon thru Fri. share an apartment (or look for 
Call after 1:00pm. 368-0233. one). Preferrably another single 
NOWHIRING-WOWL1610AM. mother, non-smoker, no drugs, 
Shift managers. Weekly salary. nopets,nearFAUDaviecampus. 
Contact Simeon Brier at (407)367- Please call (305)457-3666. --·---
3751 or (305}753-8599. EFFICIENCY FOR RENT -
WOWL1610AM-FAUsOneand Delray /Boca Area. $480/mo. 
only radio station is looking for incl. all utilities. 2 room 
responsible and dedicated efficiencywithtilefloors,alarm 
individuals to fill our sh ift system and fenced yard. Must 
manager positions. Please call see!! Call Pete 495-7742. 
Simeon Brier at (407}367-3751. ROOMMATE WANTED~ 3/ 2 

CHILD CARE NEEDED - house West Boca. Clean, quiet, 
"Mothers helper" for infant twins pool, tennis courts, 1/3 rent + 
$6 hr. Flexible schedule, will work utilities. Call (407}477-7857 . Ask 
w /studentschedule.Call(407)734- for Toni or Bob. 
7905. (Boynton Beach). HOUSING OPPORTUNITY -
MOlHER'SHELPERWANTED!! 
- Childcare in our home mornings 
7:00am-9:00am. Want & three year 
old. Some evenings too. $6.00 an 
hour. Call (407)392-0346. 

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED-For 
gym, dance, cheerleading, 
karate, and sports instructors. 
Some experience required with 
teaching children. Call (305)755-
7411 ask for Jot_ 
SPECIAL PROJECTS 
ASSIST ANT -(Full time entry level 
position). Growing Cosmetic's 
Company seeks PC proficient 
individual to coordinate and 
support Electronic Data Interchange 
(EOI}, word processing, 
spreadsheets and inventory control. 
Great opportunity for future 
advancement. Mail or Fax Resume' 
to VP, Information Services, 1330 
West Newport Center Dr. Deerfield 
Beach, FL 33442. Fax (305}480-9220. 

Disabled businessmanhasnice2/ 
2 condo to share w I male/ female 
student. working person. South 
Delray area. Only $120/month. 
Light cooking and housekeeping 
required. Call Dan @ ~73-4251. 
ROOM & BOARD-In exchange. 
for 24 hrs childcare - Flexible. 
Private room in W. Boca area on 
1+ Acre homestead. Available 
Au~. 1st. Call (305)428-85Q5. 

ROOM FOR RENT! - FAU 
student needs roommate. Casa del 
Rio- right outside ofF AU. Female 
non-smokertoshare2/2w I pool, 
tennis, and security. $350 + 1/2 
utilities. Small security deposit 
required. Great deal. Call Hillary 
@394-9213. 

or blonde hair. Pleru;e call Linda at ROOM & BOARD _ In exchange 
(800}786-1786 ext. 6228. for approximately 25 hrs childcare 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
Female, non-smoker, 3 
bedroom/ 2 1 /2 bathroom 
townhouse in Boca Raton (4 
miles West of FAU). Fully 
furnished, free cable w I movie 
channels. $375/mo. Call 
( 407)394-4083. 
MASTER BR- With private BA 
for a mature, non-smoking, 
financially secure M/F. Balcony, 
washer & dryer, tennis courts and 
pool (heated in winter). Minutes 
from FAU and beach. $400 + 1 / 2 
uti!. (407)362-2206. Leave message. 

Compensation $2,000. (Mornings7:00am-9:00am)and two 
EGG DONOR - desperately evenings. Flexible. Private room & 
wanted by loving, infertile couple. bathinE.Bocahome.AvailableJuly 
Hoping for a compassionate 1st. Call (407)392-0346. 
caucasian woman 5'7' or taller. ROOMMATE wANTED _ M 
PleasecallCharleneat(800)786-1786 k' M/F t h 211 . see mg o s are 
ext. 6223. Compensation $2,000. d I L t d b t I 95 . up ex. oca e e ween -
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER - & Turnpike on Griffin Rd. 

POSITION WANTED - Aftemoonforcarpetstore,5minutes $325/mo. Call964-1292. 

ROOM FOR RENT - N.E. Ft. 
Lauderdale (Federal & 
Commercial) Furnished, Private 
bath, Kitchen privileges. Single 
quiet straight mom looking to 
rent to female. Must like kid (4 
yr old). No smoking/ drinking. 
No pets. $350 I mo. Please call 
(305)938-6963. 

Variable skills- student. fromcampus.Musthavecomputer 
Clerical -Office/ Front desk. experience.$7-$8/hr.Call393-0021. 

- \. -
Sales clerk - Retail/ Sales. RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Companion Aide I Flexible hours, we will work around 
Babysitting. Call (407}687- classes.Around$6anhour.Contact 
5681. Lisa (407)994-2442 

IN FAMILY SETTING -Student 
free room & board in exchange for 
occasional babysitting. Prefer 
French speaking female. West Boca. 
Leave message 483-7045. 
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FAU 
Is Proud to Announce 

a Special Banking Program 
Exclusively from 

a k o N rthAm rica 
FAU Students, Faculty and Employees 

Rece ·ve the Following: 

VALUE CHECKING ACCOUNT 
• FEE-FREE ATM CARD USE-ANYWHERE YOU USE IT! 
• ATM ON CAMPUS 
·NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIREMENT/ NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 
·AUTOMATED BILL PAYING SERVICE- SMARTPAY (NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE) 
·NO PER CHECK CHARGES 
·FIRST FIFTY CHECKS-FREE! 
·DIRECT DEPOSIT AVAILABLE 
• FREE NOTARY SERVICE 

L NDIN E VIC 
•.25°/o DISCOUNT ON AUTO LOANS 
·AUTOMATIC DEDUCTIONS AVAILABLE 

EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

For more information please call: 

Boca Raton Office. 
6100 Glades Road 

(Glades and St. Andrews Blvd.) 
( 407) 451-8700 
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